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50 Students Stage 
Catholic U. Protest 
Ban on Abortion Debate Sparks Anger 

  

By Marc Adlam 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Over 50 students gathered in front of 
the Executive Office Building at 
Catholic University yesterday to 
_protest the cancellation of an abortion 
debate that was scheduled for 
Thursday on the university’s northeast 

* D.C. campus. 
Ray Nedohon, head of the 

university’s program board, canceled 
the debate in August after he had pre- 
viously hired speakers for the event. 
Scheduled to debate were Sandy Faus- 
cher, director of political action for the 
National Right to Life Committee, and 
Bill Baird, a pro-choice activist who 
founded the nation’s first abortion 
counseling group in 1964. 
Nedohon said yesterday that he took 

full responsibility for the cancellation 
of the debate. “I at no time, under any 
circumstances, felt any pressure from 
anyone within the university ad- 
ministration to cancel this debate,” he 
said. 

According to Nedohon, after doing 
“extensive research at the Library of 
Congress,” he decided that Baird “did 
not best suit that [abortion] topic.” 
Nedohon said Baird “does not ac- 
curately represent the views of the 
mainstream pro-choice movement.” 

Baird has been jailed eight times in 
five states for publicly expressing his 
convictions. In the early 1960s, Baird 
was arrested for displaying contracep- 
tives in front of an audience of over. 
2.000 at Boston University. 
Dozens of students at Catholic, how- 

ever, protested Nedohon’s decision. At 
Sce DEBATE, p. 5 

  

Hundreds Say 
‘No To Souter’ 

On Capitol Hill 

By Marc Adlam 
HOYA Staff Writer 

Shouts of “Just Say No to David 
Souter” filled the Upper Senate 
Park on Capitol Hill Tuesday morn- 
ing as hundreds of protestors urged 
the U.S. Congress to reject Souter’s 
nomination for the Supreme Court. 

The rally, organized last week by 
the National Organization of 
Women (NOW), was billed as 
NOW’s “Do or Die Day” lobbying 
effort and featured speeches, brief- 
ings and group visits to Senate 
offices. 

Speakers included NOW Presi- 
dent Molly Yard, Rep. Barbara 
Boxer (D-Calif.), Sen. Alan 
Cranston (D-Calif.), Feminist 
Majority President Eleanor Smeal, 
U.S. Student Association President 
Julius Davis and Joseph Rauh of the 
Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights. 

Participants waved signs ranging 
from “It’s Not 1789 Anymore” to 
“The Republican Party is a Coat- 
hanger Party from Helll”, referring 
to the party’s stance on abortion. 
Over 35 states were represented, 
according to Patricia Ireland, ex- 

See SOUTER, p. 5 
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Pro-Choice activist Bill Baird blasted Catholic U. for cancelling his debate. 
    

Papal Decree Sets 
Education Norms 
‘Positive’ Document Draws Praise 
  

By Jeremy Bash 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A document released Wednesday by 
Pope John Paul ITurged Roman Catholic 
universities to renew and strengthen 
their Catholic character and established 
new guidelines for Catholic higher 
education worldwide. 

In the 49-page document, the Vatican 
also emphasized the church’s commit- 
ment to academic freedom, a move that 
received praise from area experts on 
papal policy. The document went on to 
say, however, that the majority of 
teachers at Catholic universities should 
be Catholic, a stipulation that area 

educators said was a legal imprac- 
ticality. 

The Pontiff wrote that the long- 
awaited decree—which the Vatican has 
been working on for the past 10 years— 
was a “sort of Magna Carta” in that it 
was the first apostolic constitution to 
address the issuc of academic freedom 
at Catholic universities. 

“It turned out to be a very positive 
document,” said Tom Reese, SJ, a fel- 
low at Georgetown’s Woodstock 
Theological Center. “It calls on Catholic 
universities to realize the importance of 
their Catholic identities, something 
which is very, very important.” 

“There are a lot of good things in the 
document,” said William Byron, SJ, 
president of Catholic University, citing 
the Pope’s emphasis on research and 
academic freedom. “Most campuses are 
going to welcome it,” he added. 
The Catholic University president said 

many educators had feared that the 

document would be too proscriptive. “A 
lot of people are relieved, because ear- 
lier drafts were much more narrow and, 

in some ways, negative. This one is all 
positive,” he said. 

Georgetown President Leo O’- 
Donovan, who is traveling in Europe, 
was unavailable for comment on the 
document’s implications for Geor- 
getown. 

Many professors here said they had 
not yet seen the document. “I don’t 
think it will interfere with the autonomy 
of a place like Georgetown,” Reese said. 
He added that the document gave in- 
dividual universities the responsibility 
of determining how to strengthen 
Catholic identity and how to implement 
the Pope’s guidelines. : 

However, the document has two dis- 
tinct problems, according to Reese. One 
problem was its support for an already- 
existing law that theology teachers must 
receive approval from the local bishop 
to teach at a Catholic university. “This 
is very unrcalistic, and it just doesn’t 
happen,” Reese said. “It would never be 
implemented in the United States for 
purely legal reasons. If a bishop ever got 
involved in a tenure situation, he would 

get sued.” 
The other problematic aspect of the 

papal cdict was the requirement that the 
majority of professors at Catholic 
schools be Catholic, Reese said. “That 
also presents legal problems. In 
countries like India, for example, or 
Muslim countries, it is virtually impos- 
sible to get a Catholic majority on 
faculty,” he said. 

See POPE, p.5 
  

Report Probes Cause of Reiss Fire 
Fire Department Says University Will Not Face Charges 
  

By Michael Goggin 
HOYA Staff Writer 

The D.C. Fire Department said in a 
report released this week that it would 
not fine Georgetown University for a 
discarded container of sodium that 
caused an explosion Sept. 20 in a recy- 
cling bin on the sixth floor of the Reiss 
science building. 
“We are not in the posture of pursuing 

charges against the university,” said 

  

Captain Ted Holmes, a spokesman for 
the fire department. “There are [no fines] 
to my knowledge at this time.” 
According to a fire department report 

on the incident, sodium left in a 
cardboard recycling box outside a 
chemistry laboratory caused a chemical 
reaction when fire fighters applied water 
to extinguish a small blaze. The reaction 
caused an explosion that sent three fire 
fighters and one campus police officer 
to the hospital. 

“The cause of the fire, considering 

available information, was carelessly 
discarded chemicals which produced a 
chemical reaction igniting papers inside 
the box[es],” according to the report. 
The fire caused approximately $2,000 
worth of damage, the report said. 

According to Holmes, the firc depart- 
ment could have fined Georgetown 
$300 for improper disposal of hazardous 
materials. 

Department of Public Safety (DPS) of- 
ficer Zachary Gaston was one of the 
people injured by the explosion. Gaston 
and two of the fire fighters were treated 
and released from Georgetown Univer- 
sity Hospital the day after the incident, 
according to Sandra Hvidsten, a 
spokesperson for the hospital. 

The third fire fighter, Archie Jeffer- 
son, was listed in good condition at the 
hospital yesterday, Hvidsten said. Jef- 
ferson was originally blinded by the ex- 
plosion, but had recovered vision in both 
eyes, according to Hvidsten. 

Holmes said Jefferson would be 
released from the hospital today. 
According to Holmes, the proper way 

for the university to dispose of 
laboratory chemicals is to arrange a con- 
tract with a private disposal firm to 
regularly remove waste. 

Ann Pope, administrator of th 
chemistry stockrooms in Reiss, said the 
university had such a contract with a 
private firm. “Chemicals that we no 
longer want are picked up once a 
month,” Pope said. 

Austin Thomas, Georgetown recy- 
cling coordinator, said the fire was either 
an accident or a deliberate act of van- 
dalism, adding that both acts were dif- 
ficult to prevent. “Sometimes you can’t 
prevent somebody from doing some- 
thing stupid, and that is really what this 
was,” Thomas said. Both the recycling 
program and the university’s procedure 
for removing lab chemicals were safe, 

she added. 

  
Jim Mangan/Tux Hova 

Campus and DC police officials mobilize to fight the Sept. 20 Reiss fire. Three 

  

DC fire fighters and one campus police officer were injured in the blaze. 

  

  

Campus Crime Rises 
24 Percent in 6 Months 
  

By Greg Segas 
Special to The HOYA 
  

Crime on campus in the first half of 
1990 increased 24 percent over the last 
half of 1989, according to figures 
released by the Office of Student Af- 
fairs. 
The 283 crimes reported to the Depart- 

ment of Public Safety (DPS) between 
January and June of 1990, however, rep- 
resented a 15 percent decrease from 
crimes reported during the first half of 
1989. 

The 1990 statistics, which were 
printed in the Office of Students Affairs’ 
September issue of Community Matters, 
also indicated a decline in 21 of the 30 
crime categories since the first half of 
1989. 

of DPS, said crime increased in the first 
half of the school year because students 
spent more time on campus between 
January and June than they did between 
July and December. “Crime on campus 
tends to peak when students are present, 
and it drops off as the campus empties 
out after graduation,” Nenichka said. 

William Nenichka, assistant director 

The annual decrease in crime marks 
the fifth consecutive year that reported 
crime on campus has dropped. In 1986, 
1,300 crimes were reported; in 1989, 
574 were reported. Nenichka said, how- 
ever, that despite the annual decrease, 
students should still remain cautious. 

Incidents of theft greater than $250 
increased 350 percent over the second 
half of 1989, the largest increase per 
category. Students reported 38 incidents 
of destruction of property, 12 more inci- 
dents than the first half of last year. 
Twenty bicycle thefts were reported in 

the first half of 1990 alone, while only 
two thefts were reported in all of 1988 
and 11 in 1989. 

The largest crime decreases from the 
first half of 1989 occurred in the 
categories of unlawful entry and disor- 
derly conduct. The number of unlawful 
entries dropped from 22 to eight in the 
first half of 1990. Incidents of disorderly 
conduct fell from 17 to seven. 

Significant decreases from the first 
half of last year included theft of less 
than $250, down almost 30 percent. 

Inside: 
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Student Groups Face 
Possible Budget Freeze 
  

By Tracey Spinnato 
HOYA Staff Writer 

The Office of Student Programs 
(OSP) has threatened to freeze the 
budgets of student organizations that 

  

~ did not send their presidents and 
treasurers to meetings held in the past 
few weeks designed to inform clubs 
about budget management. 

“[The purpose of the meetings] is to 
teach people how to plan programs and 
budgets,” said Director of Student 
Programs Penny Rue. In addition, the 
OSP sought to instruct student club 
leaders how to plan programming 
events, according to Martha Swanson, 

director of student organizations. 
“[This year] we decided it was time 

to go ahead and try to catch more of the 
people who plan the programs,” Swan- 
son said. Not all student organizations 
have attended the six classes the OSP 
has offered so far, according to Swan- 
son. The OSP will offer a final class 
this morning. If any organizations fail 
to send representatives, the OSP will 
freeze their budgets and deny them 
university space. “It is the only real 

hold we have over people and it 
generally works,” Swanson said, ex- 
plaining the OSP’s rationale. 

The programming classes that the 
OSP offered to clubs have been held 
for several years, according to Swan- 

son. “The university has offered finan- 
cial training ever since I have been here 
and it never did anything broader than 
that,” Swanson said. 

The Office of Student Programs also 
offered each organization a “Program- 
ming Guide,”’ a financial guide 

to help organizations plan programs. 
According to Swanson, the meetings 
discussed OSP policy changes, 
programming guide usage and budget- 
ing tips for events. 

“We hope they feel more comfort- 
able coming to the student activities 
office and know what kind of resources 
we have to offer them,” Swanson said. 
She said that if the organizations did 
not get this basic training and the 
programming guide and were not in- 
structed about general policies, “they 
will not do things the way they are 
supposed to happen.”   

Marriott 

Contracts 

Domino’s 
Cafeterias May Serve 
Franchise’s Pizza 
  

By Zorayda Alviar 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown students will soon be able 
to purchase Domino’s pizza through 
their Marriott meal plan as part of an 
agreement reached last week between 
the pizza franchise and the food services 
corporation. 

Officials from the two food giants 
announced the agreement Sept. 20. The 
plan could allow Georgetown students 
to pay for a Domino’s delivery using 
Munch Money, and Marriott will also 
consider serving Domino’s pizza in the 

campus cafeterias. 
“Today’s student has been brought up 

in the fast food and delivery era. With 
the Domino’s agreement, Marriott now 
offers our student customers the 
products they want when they want 
them,” said Daniel Howells, executive 
vice president and general manager of 
Marriott Food and Services Manage- 
ment, in a press release. 

Frank Meckes, owner of a Washington 
chain of Domino’s stores, said, “We’re 

very excited about it. This will help us 
be more popular, it helps the Geor- 
getown student and it helps Marriott 
food services.” 
Meekes said that although no date had 

been set for the start of the program, he 
predicted it would begin at Georgetown 
before the end of the semester. “The 
essential framework has already been 
made,” he added. 

“The program is not in place for any 
college account as yet but it should be 
coming to Georgetown soon,” said 
Kathleen Billie, a spokesperson for 
Domino’s Pizza. “We tested the pro- 
gram at the University of North Carolina 
and it proved to be very successful.” 

The new contract with Domino’s, 

Meekes said, would increase sig- 
nificantly the volume of pizzas made at 
the Domino’s Prospect Street store. The 
store, which currently delivers 4,000 
pies to the campus every week, is one of 
the top 10 grossing Domino’s stores in 
the world, Meckes said. 

The franchise owner also said he 

See PIZZA, p.3 
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ternational Students
 - 

   Johnson and 
(ehmon 

Johnson Sntomndiional 
International 

may be your ticket to a rewarding career back 
home. 

   
There may be a career opportunity for you at 
one of the more than 170 Johnson & Johnson 
companies world-wide. The first step for you 
is to tell us something about yourself. Just 
send us a letter outlining your career goals and 
include your resume. Be sure to let us know 
what country you are from. 

Sa ARTY 
ULL NEVER BE QUITE LL   Mail your letter and resume to: 

    
      
    

  

Don't let this happen to you. Sign up now for Security for the U.S. Government. Administr ator, International Recruitment 

    

  

  

  

  

  
* an interview with the National Security Agency. ~ It's an important, exciting mission that lends Johnson & Johnson 

We're looking for Spring '91 and Fall '91 graduates itself to some unique job gpporiunties. : 

interested in full-time employment. It could be the So don’t miss out z==z One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, GS 1126 
opportunity you've been looking for. on what could be the Sf X&S 2) : : 

NSA is the Department of Defense agency chance of a lifetime. ~ ((\ k New Brunswick, NJ 08901-2021 

charged with foreign Signals Intelligence, domestic ~~ Meet with NSA. We're “owe 
Information Security, and overall Opin: coming to campus. The Opportunities of a Lifetime 

NA. INTERVIEW. SCHEDULE...       You worked long and hard to earn a.de-_} 

gree, now come home with us. | “The National al Secirity Agency will be on campus November: 16th interviewing seniors 

majoring in computer science, mathematics, and Slavic, Middle Eastern 

and Asian languages. Summer positions are also available for juniors. 

An equal opportunity emplover. US. citizenship required for applicant and immediate family members   
  

  

  
FALL CLEARANCE SALE 

SAVE 20-50% 
OFF ORIGINAL PRICES 

SELECT FROM A WIDE VARIETY OF GREAT 
LOOKING GEORGETOWN CLOTHING STYLES- 

TEES, SWEATS, SWEATERS & MORE!!! 

ORIGINALLY $11.95 - $55.95 

SALE $5.99 - $34.99 
- *SOME INTERMEDIATE MARKDOWNS HAVE BEEN TAKEN. 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. SELECTED ITEMS ONLY. 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

BOOK SHOP 
Leavey Center: M-F 8:30 - 8:00, Sat 9 - §, Sun 11 - 4 
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Sophomores who participated in Project Perfection were (from left): Kevin Peak (SFS), Jennifer Lipeles (SL! 

  
L), 
   

orey 

  

Shearer (CAS), John Scarborough (CAS), Cindi Rupp (SLL), Katie Wooten (CAS), Danielle Rainone (SBA). 
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Sophomores Clean Up Burleith 
Class Committee Removes Trash, Receives Residents’ Praise 
  

By Sabrina Raaf 
Special to The HOYA 
  

Members of the Sophomore Class 
Committee set out to clean up Burleith 
Sunday as part of a new weekly project 
to beautify the off-campus area and im- 
prove relations with area residents. 

Georgetown University Student As- 
sociation (GUSA) Representative John 
Scarborough (CAS ’93) came up with 
the idea for the program, which is called 
Project Perfection. ‘We want to give 
something back to Burleith to show 
Burleith that we wantto havea working 
environment with the residents,” Scar- 
borough said. 

Kevin Peak (CAS ’93), chair of the 
Perfection Project, said that action, not 
debate, was the key to easing the town- 
gown conflict. “We can talk all we want, 
but that won’t make any difference,” he 
said. 

Peak said project members picked up 
trash around the area Sunday, including 
cigarette butts, cups and cans left over 
from student parties. 

Organizers said they were encouraged 
by the reaction of Burlcith residents, 
which Scarborough described as very 
receptive. He said one older resident 
from the Burleith Citizens’ Association 
(BCA) board of directors came out of 
her house and “thankfully” shook hands 
with one of the students. She offered to 
write a letter for the next BCA publica- 
tion about the project, according to Scar- 
borough. Other crew members also 
received positive reponses from resi- 
dents, he added. 

The project should not be qualified as 
an effort by G.U. students to “atone for 
their sins,” according to Sophomore 
Class Committee Chair Corey Shearer 
(CAS 93). “We wish to bring about a 
sense of unity and pride within the com- 
munity. . . and to show that [G.U. stu- 
dents] care,” he said. 

Shearer said participation in the 
project was not limited to sophomores. 
“It originates from us but is not to be 
distinctive of us,” he said. 

Peak stressed that he wished to get as 

many students at Georgetown involved 
as possible. He said he would particular- 
ly like to see students who presently live 
off campus in Burlicth to participate in 
the “beautification” project. Peak added 
that the student litter they picked up “is 
really not only from students living 
there—it’s [from] other people walking 
over to parties.” 

The program aims to increase com- 
munity awareness and gain more respect 
from Burlieth residents for off-campus 
G.U. students, according to Scar- 
borough. In addition, the Committee 
would ultimately like to get the BCA and 
community members involved 
alongside the crews, according to 
project organizers. 

Shearer said he saw the program “as 
an example to other universities who 
have little support from their com- 
munitities. . . of what college com- 
munity organizations can do.” Shearer 
said he planned to present his ideas to 
the BCA once the program became more 
fully established. 

  

Marriott, 

Domino’s 

Strike Deal 

PIZZA, from p. 1 
  

  

hoped to expand the program to other 
schools. “We’d like to be able to do it 
everywhere,” he said. Marriott has over 
400 contracts with schools across the 
nation. Domino’s has 5,300 stores 
worldwide. 

P. David Black, president of Domino’s 
Pizza, said he was enthusiastic about the 
program. “I think this is a great oppor- 
tunity for both of our companies to grow. 
From our perspective, it gives Domino’s 
franchises and our company stores ac- 
cess to two new business segments— 
school food and on-campus dining.” 

Hoyas for Choice, an unrecognized 
pro-choice student group at Geor- 
getown, picketed the Domino’s Prospect 
Street store last year because Domino’s 
founder Tom Monaghan had financially 
supported pro-life organizations. Kelli 
McT ASO p4cha 

aT ha hey 8 
comment on the recent developements 
between Marriott and the pizza franchise 
because she was not familiar with the 
details of the agreement.   

Students Attend Rally 
For Freedom in Kuwait 
Legislators, Professors Join Protest 
  

Discovery of Corpse 
Disrupts Crew Practice 
  

  

around and the body was on the dock,” 

; ByPe ie or Amuse she said. According to Ccllarosi, there 
By Amv Lund Kuwaiti student at American Univer- i were few police at the scene. “I guess 

ows su i 
A Georgetown crew team practice dead bodies in the Potomac are small 

  

About 300 people, including a group 
of Georgetown students, attended a 
rally at American University Monday 
to denounce the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait and show support for the 
American presence in the Persian Gulf, 
according to Khuloud Al-Muteri, a 
Kuwaiti student in Georgetown’s 
English as a Foreign Language pro- 
gram. 

“Overall, it was a great day, and I 
would like to thank everyone who at- 
tended and showed their support for 
the fight to regain our country,” Al- 
Muteri said. 

The Committee to Free Kuwait 
(CFK), a group that works out of the 
Kuwaiti Embassy, planned the event to 

coincide with the declaration of Na- 
tional Free Kuwait Day Monday by 
over 30 mayors and governors. 

%  ThetCRK brganized: rallics and °° 3 

the United States in an effort to raise 
student awareness of the Iraqi invasion 
of Kuwait, according to Lubna Abdul- 
la, CFK Student Coordinator and a 

“gatherings of'college campuses across 

“We coordinated events like this all 
over the nation because we want stu- 
dents to be conscious of what’s going 
on in the Middle East, and we want 

them to show support for the United 
States soldiers over there,” Abdulla 

said. 
American students, students from 

the Middle East, professors and mem- 
bers of the U.S. House of 
Representatives, including Robert 
Mrazek (D-N.Y.), Mickey Edwards 
(R-Okla.) and Steny Hoyer (R-Md.), 
attended the rally, according to Al- 
Muteri. 
“My favorite part of the rally was at 

the end when everyone went up on 
stage and shook each others’ hands, 
and then we all sang a song about 
freedom,” the Georgetown student 
said. 

According to Abdulla, speakers at 
. the rally ‘discussed the resistance 
movement to the Iraqi presence, which 
is still active in Kuwait despite the 
oppressive military rule in that 
country. 

“Iraqi soldiers have taken everything 

    
Khuloud Al-Muteri . 
  

in our country—computers, cars, black 

boards in schools. Everything you 
could possibly imagine, and they’ve 
shipped it all to Iraq,” Abdulla said. 
Al-Muteri said speakers and students 

who attended the rally comforted her 
with their presence and support during 
what she called a difficult time for her 
and other students from Kuwait. 

“Because of the invasion, I am 
stranded here. I am very thankful to the 
Amcricans for taking care of us and our 
cause,” Al-Muteri said. 

Al-Muteri said the rally, which took 
place at noon, might have attracted 

more participation from Georgetown 
students if the CFK had scheduled it at 
atime that did not conflict with classes.   

was disrupted Saturday morning when 
D.C. Metro police retrieved an uniden- 
tified corpse from the Potomac River 
near the Arlington Memorial Bridge. 

The police pulled the body from the 
Potomac at 7:40 a.m. Saturday after 
they received notification from the 
U.S. Park Police, according to an ar- 
ticle in the Sept. 21 Washington Post. 
“The case was not ruled a homicide,” 

said Walt Ferguson, a public informa- 
tion spokesperson for the D.C. police 
department. Ferguson said he could 
not provide any further information 
about the incident because of the high 
number of other homicides over the 
weekend. 

Maria Cellarosi (CAS *94), who was 
exercising in the boathouse when the 
body was discovered, said some 
coaches first noticed an object that 
looked like “a log floating in the 
water.” The tcam members later real- 
ized they had discovered a dead body, 
she said. : 

Cellarosi said she was not sure who 
pulled the body out of the river. “Pretty 
soon there were some police cars 

potatoes for the police in the District,” 
she said. ; 

Joshua Lee (CAS ’93) also saw the 
body after it had been brought to shore. 
“Rigor mortis had set in. [The body’s] 
knees were bent up and his arms were 
bent up as if they were dangling,” Lec 
said. The body was left uncovered on 
the dock for about one-half hour before 
police covered the corpse with a body 
bag, according to Lee. 

Ryan Bowles (SFS 94) said the 
police refused to allow anyone into the 
water once the body was found. 
Crew Assistant Coach John Donovan 

went to the deck while team members 
sat in the water, according to Bowles, 
and Donovan later told crew members 
about the incident. 

Bowles said he and Mike Hartman 
(SFS ’94) had already placed their 
boats on the water when police 

retrieved the body. 
Team members said the event did not 

disrupt the practice entirely. Rowers A 
who were on the river prior to the 
body’s discovery simply rowed in the 
other direction, according to Hartman. 
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Microsoft® Windows™ 30. : 
Word for Windows™ 

hDC Windows Utilities™* 

  

   

  

Theres an IBM PS/2 

made for every student body. 
Microsoft Windows 3.0. 
Word for Windows® 

hDC Windows Utilijies® 

  

    

Word for Windows and Exec™® | 
hDC Windows Utilitics® 

ZSoft SoftTypet 
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}  IBMPSZ i 
| Node ALS IM © Model 55 SX (W6I) gum | + Model sy Model 55 SX (U31) aban | 

slic IMB memory § 7 oven IMB 2 oe rv, Tor as i 
T 30MB fixed disk drive { 30MB fixed dick drive omy frag sie i il 

8513 Color Display 8513 Color Display Pre idan 3 

Preloaded software: Preloaded software: ~\{ DOS 4.0 es | | 

IBM DOs 40 1BM DOS 4.0 Mic... At Windows 34 |   ZSoft SoftType™t i ZSoft Soft Type | 

: : 2 $2799 i $1,799 $2.349 : i 
3 : ii 

a le : 3 Bei aaa : ii 

a r Printers i 
L : IBM Proprinter™ 111 il 
( di wilcable (Model 4201-003) $ 349 

#2 ited aMB IBM Proprinter X24E - : \ WT 60OMB cod disk drive wlcable (Model 4207-002) $ 499 55 SX (T6l | i 
( 8515 Color Display YEN Pralsimaes XEZAE Model 3 ( ) ! 

; A printer XL2 2.699 : i) ( i wicable (Model 4208-002) $ 679 70 (16 vl 

2 ; Microsoft Windows 3.0, i IBM LaserPrinter E oe 2 ) | 
{ a wheable (Model 4019-E0l) $1.039 Som 

( Loot Soe in Hewlett-Packard PaintJet® with IBM DOS 4.0 { $4,499 ; i color graphics printer and Microsoft Winciows 3.0 | : : : i (Model HP 3630-A) $ 799 : FT : \ mT Sofi B   

Whether you need a computer to write papers or Try one on for size. We're sure you'll find one 
create graphics, charts and spreadsheets, theres an 
IBM Personal System/2" that’s right for you. 

The IBM PS/2" family of computers has every- 
thing you asked for. .. including preloaded software, 
a special student price and affordable loan pay- 
ments ** All models come with IBM DOS 4.0, 
Microsoft Windows 3.0, 3.5-inch diskette drive and 
an IBM Mouse. 

that fits just right. : ! 
And if you buy before December 31, 1990, you'll . 

receive a TWA" Certificate entitling you to a round- | 
trip ticket for $14911/$2491* Plus g cc 
a free TWA Getaway” Student 
Discount Card application. You'll 
also get a great low price on the 
PRODIGY" service. 
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FOR PRODUCT AND ORDERING INFORMATION, 

CALL YOUR IBM COLLEGIATE REPRESENTATIVE 

AT 301/279-6860 OR CALL COMPUTERLAND an ein a 
AT 301/599-9555 AND ASK FOR JULIE OR FRAN = c= — I 

**This offer is available only to qualified students, faculty, statt and institutions tnar purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus locations, Prices quoted 
© do not Include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability Prices are subject to change and 

IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice. *Microsoft Word for Windows, Microsoft Excel and hDC Windows Utilities are the Academic Editions. tZSoft SoftType 
is the Academic Version. 3 Valid for any TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico for travel September 16, 1990, through December 19, 1921, at the following round-trip 
fares. $149.00 round-trip for travel from September 16, 1990, through June 14. 1991, and September 16, 1991, through December 19, 1991. $249.00 round-trip for travel June 15, 1991 
through September 15, 1991. Seats are limited. Fare 1s non-refundable 14 day advance purchase, blackout dates and cer: in other restrictions apply Complete details will be shown 
on certificate. Applicants for TWA's Getaway Student Discount Card must be full-time students between the ages of 16-2¢ ®IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered ; | 
trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation PaintJet is a registered trademark of Hewlett-Packard | 
Company TWA is a registered service mark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. TWA Getaway is a registered trademark of Trans World Airlines. Inc PRODIGY 1s a registered service mark and i 
trademark of Pe Company. a partnership of IBM and Sears. “IBM Proprinter is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Windows, Word for | 
Windows and Excel are tradema ks of Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Utilities (hDC Windows and hDC FirstApps) are trademarks of the hDC Computer Corporation. ZSoft M 
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These seven individuals 
increase the total of 
Georgetown alumni within 
our firm to 116. 

The Arthur Andersen 
Worldwide Organization 
provides professional ser- 
vices in accounting and 
‘audit, tax, and management 

a+ aurinformation.consulting to.   i» large multinational organiza-, 

tions in industries such as 
banking, manufacturing, 

  
Accelerate your caree 
... like these 1990 Los Angeles Washington, D.C. 
Georgetown University Kenneth Stringer James Bachman 
graduates who have joined : Courtney Bunnell 
Arthur Andersen offices: New York Thomas Ruder 

Angela Joseph Scott Talbott : 
Henry Veguilla 

Washington, D.C. and all of 
our U.S. offices. We will be 

retailing and government, as on campus October 2, 1990 
well as medium- and small- to interview December and 
sized companies in these May accounting graduates 
and many other interested in our 

industries. A Audit and Tax 
There are Practices. 

a ANDERSEN nities waiting J 
for you in 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO, 8.C: Stay ahead, : 

  

AND THE DAVE STEWART 
SPIRITUAL COWBOYS 

® Party Town m 
| Love Shines m 

® On Fire m      

  

11.99 CD 7.99 CASS         

EVERY MOTHER’S NIGHTMARE 
A nightmare that'll wake, shake and stir you 

with their unabashed mixture of thrash metal and 
southern boogie. So turn the lights down-and 

the volume up. The nightmare has just begun. 
11.99 CD 7.99 CASS 

  

Michelle Malone and 
Drag The River 

Relentless 
® Big Black Bag ® 

8 Long Love Century ® 
8 Into The Night m 

    

        11.99 CD 7.99 CASS 
  

y 

URBAN DANCE SQUAD 
Do not be fooled by their name. Urban Dance 

Squad rock to the core with a unique, hybrid 
style that connects elements of alternative, hard 

rock and metal with raw rap and R&B overtones. 

11.99 CD 7.99 CASS   
  

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT - 365 DAYS A YEAR 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
2000 Pennsylvania Avenue ‘N.W.: 
21st & | (R) / 20th & Penn. (V) 
2 Blks. East Of Foggy Bottom Metro 

TYSON’S 
‘8389 Leesburg Pike 

1/2 Mile West Of Rt. 123 
NO TICKETS + 

    

FE coco 
mh TY 

    

AND THE SPIRITUAL COWBOYS : 
The solo debut album from the Eurythmics’ Dave 
Stewart features “Party Town” from the new 
Columbia Pictures film Flatliners, and much more. 

  

  

EVERY MOTHER'S 
NIGHTMARE 

8 Walls. Come Down ® 
® Bad On Love 

® Long Haired Country Boy m 

  

        

  

  

MICHELLE MALONE AND DRAG THE RIVER 
Fans, critics and radio agree that the time is ripe 
for Relentless. Backed by her gutsy band, Michelle 
Malone meshes subtlety with intensity and the 
result is rock & roll realism. 

  

  

URBAN DANCE SQUAD 
| No Kid m 

a Deeper Shade Of Soul @ 
® Fastlane ® 

      

  

  

ROCKVILLE 
14 1685:Rockvitle Pike, In Congressional-Plaza, «»+r1evs ov 

2 Blks. West Of Twinbrook Metro . g 
(301) 468-830% (R) / (807)468:0476 (Vy VII 5G & 

MUSIC VIDEOS * VIDEO SALES & RENTALS! 
: En 
Mastercard IEIZ-) 

En 

  

  

    

  

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS 

  START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME 
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE. 

Take an introductory course from Army ROTC. 

With no obligation. You'll begin to acquire the 
confidence, self-discipline, decisiveness, and 

leadership skills sought by employers of college 
graduates. And you'll learn how you can place 

“Army Officer” on your resumé when you 

graduate. 
Set a course for success this term. Register 

now for an Army ROTC elective. 

  

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
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Departments Relocate 
Into Healy Basement 
Offices Revive Former Student Hub 
  

By Alison Hunter 
HOYA Staff Writer 

The Office of Financial Aid and the 
Department of Personnel have given 
new life to the basement of the Healy 
building by moving into office space 
which had been unoccupied since 1988. 

The departments moved to the Healy 
building basement after it was renovated 
over the past two years. The departments 
moved their personnel to Healy from 
offices in White Gravenor and Mc- 
Donough Gym. 
According to Jack Shanley, director of 

construction for the Division of 
Facilities, the university decided to 
transfer the offices after occupants of 
Healy basement moved to the Leavey 
Center in the fall of 1988. These oc- 
cupants had included the university-run 
Center Pub and student businesses such 
as Saxa Sundries, Vital Vittles, Corp 
Travel and the credit union. 

Both the personnel and financial aid 
offices moved this summer. According 
to Joe Burkhart, acting director of the 
Office of Financial Aid, his department 
began its move on Friday, July 7. “We 
packed Friday, moved Saturday, un- 
packed Monday and opened for business 
on Tuesday,” he said. 

The Department of Personnel also 
completed its move in one weekend. 
Executive Assistant for the Department 
of Personnel Scott Tate said his office 
intended to move along with financial 

  

aid in July, but the department 
postponed its move because of the extra 
work generated by the start of the 
university’s fiscal year during that 
month. 

Tate added that he had always con- 
sidered the Department of Personnel’s 
location in McDonough temporary. 
When space became available in Healy, 
the university decided to move the 
department to the new location. “The 
exact timing of our move was not that 
important,” Tate said. 

Both Burkhart and Tate said work in 
the offices was disrupted somewhat by 
the move but quickly returned to normal. 
“Those in charge of telecommunications 
worked really hard to connect our 
telephones and computers. They did a 
good job,” Burkhart said. 

Tate said the Department of Personnel 
“experienced the standard moving dis- 
ruptions, but that included very little in 
terms of our services.” 

The reactions by employees to their 
new offices have been favorable, ac- 

cording to Burkhart and Tate. “We now 
have one of the nicest financial aid of- 
fices I have ever seen,” Burkhart said. 
“Everyone is pleased.” 

“The university did a beautiful job of 
renovating. Our move worked out very 
well,” Tate said. He said the 

department’s new location was benefi- 
cial. “Communication with other 
departments on campus, such as student 
accounts, is much easier now.”     John Toolan/THE HOYA 

  

New Head Librarian Sue Martin has big plans for Lauinger. 
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| New Library Head 
Plans Improvement 
Martin Opens New Chapter for Lauinger 
  

By Julie Esselman and Patrick Lord 
Special to The HOYA 
  

After only three months as university 
Head Librarian, Sue Martin has already 
begun to plan the expansion of Lauinger 
Library’s book collection and the com- 
puterization of the library’s information 
systems. 

“I haven’t made any radical changes 
yet,” she said, adding, “[Lauinger 
Library] is not bad, but I think it does 
have to grow to reach the standards of 
the university.” 

Martin took over for Joseph Jeffs, who 

retired last year after serving as univer- 
sity librarian since 1960. 

According to Martin, it is “too late” 
for Georgetown’s library to reach the 
caliber of most Ivy League libraries. 
Nevertheless, she said she hoped to im- 
prove the library’s capacity to serve stu- 
dents and faculty and keep Georgetown 
intouch with the latest changes in library 
services. 

Martin said she would also form a task 
force including students and faculty to 
study a possible reorganization of the 
library’s personnel structure. 

Plans for Lauinger also include the 
increased utilization of computer infor- 
mation systems. “There’s a certain 
amount of information that will always 
only be on computer,” she said. “People 
have been talking about it for years. . . 
and I think we’re in a good position'to 

move forward in this area.” 
Although she has brought many ideas 

to her new position, Martin said she also 
wanted to remain open to others’ input. 

Despite the quality of area libraries, 
including the Library of Congress, Mar- 
tin emphasized the need for 
Georgetown’s facilities to accom- 
modate research in academic subjects 
widely studied at Georgetown. 

A native of Cambridge, England, Mar- 
tin grew up in the Boston areca. She 
received her education from Tufts 
University and Simmons College, 
which she said had a distinguished pro- 
gram in library sciences. 

She served as the first systems analyst 
at Harvard University’s library in the 
1960s, when computers were just begin- 
ning to become integral aspects of 
librarics, and later scrved as head of the 

Library Systems Office at the University 
of California at Berkeley. 

In 1979, Martin rcturned to the East 
Coast to become director of Johns Hop- 
kins University library. More recently, 
she worked for the federal government 
as executive director of the National 
Committee on Libraries and Informa- 
tion Scicnces, an agency that advises the 
government on improvements in 
libraries and government information. 

“I never doubted that I would get back 
to an academic environment,” Martin 
said. “It was very appealing.” 

  

Vatican Outlines Education Goals 
‘Positive Tone’ of Decree Draws Administrators’ Praise 

  

POPE, from p. 1 

Rev. Robert Rokusek, director of 

Georgetown’s campus ministries, said 
Georgetown did not inquire about the 
religious preferences of its faculty and, 
therefore, would never know if the 
majority of its professors were Catholic. 
“I doubt if we’re going to change that,” 
he added. 

Rev. Charles Hagan, representative 
for higher education and campus minis- 
try for the United States Catholic 
Conference, said the requirements for a 

  

Catholic faculty majority were just part’ 
of the document’s normative guidelines, 
“From a Roman mindset, it’s not really 
unusual to issue a guideline like that,” 
he said. 

“It would be wrong to read those 

guidelines as laws,” Hagan said. “A 
Catholic majority in every university 
would be impossible to fulfill . . . but 
you can’t take that literally. It is not 
meant to mean exactly 51 percent,” he 

said. 
“The document should not be read as 

a legally binding document, but rather 
an inspirational document,” Reese 
added. 

Church leaders urged the Vatican to 
draw up the document fearing that 
Catholic higher education was becom- 
ing too secularized. “In the world today, 
characterized “by ‘such rapid develop- 
ments in science and technology, the 
tasks of a Catholic University assume an 
ever greater importance and urgency,” 
the document states. 

The edict, however, was unspecific 

and ambiguous on issues that dealt with 
the conflict between the need to 
safeguard academic freedoms and the 
right to espouse non-Catholic views at 
Catholic universities. 

Regarding the document’s implica- 
tions for abortion rights organizations 
on Catholic campuses, Hagan said, 
“That’s not the role of the document to 
say yes or no to a pro-choice group.” He 
added that according to the document, 
local bishops and individual universities 
would bear the responsibility of interpret- 
ing the guidelines set forth by the 
Vatican. 

“As it stands, [the document] would 
have no effects on Hoyas for Choice,” 
said Rev. James Sauve, vice president of 
the Association of Jesuit Colleges and 
Universities, a Washington-based or- 

ganization. “The guidelines are very 
general. They are worldwide principles, 
and one can’t expect the document to 
take into account every specific case, 
such as whether or not a pro-choice 
group should be allowed at a Catholic 
university,” he said. “That issue is up to 
Father O’Donovan.” Sauve was a mem- 
ber of the Catholic congregation that 
helped to draft the document. 

In April 1989, Catholic repre- 
sentatives from 40 nations were invited 
to Rome for a conference to respond to 
an early draft of the document. Byron, 
who was one of 30 Americans who at- 
tended the conference, said, “We met 
directly with the Pope in a very, very 
productive meeting.” 

The conferees left the Pope 10 recom- 
mendations to help make the document 
more affirmative, positive and general in 
tone, Byron said. “We recommended 
that the norms be few in number, and 

that, in fact, has happened. We also 

recommended that the implementation 
be left to the regional bishops conferen- 
ces,” he said.   

Catholic U. Souter 
  

DEBATE, from p. 1 

yesterday’s rally students chanted 
“Education, Not Indoctrination” and 

“We Want Our Free Speech.” 

Baird, who attended the rally, also 
addressed the crowd. “My arguments 
are so powerful and dynamic that they 

decided to silence me. . . All that I ask 
isthat we all engage equally in the right 
of free speech,” Baird said. 

Kelli McTaggart (CAS ’92) also 
spoke at the rally. McTaggart serves as 
co-chair of Hoyas for Choice at Geor- 
getown and is the head of the District 
University Coalition for Choice, 
which represents nine different area 
campuses. 

According to Julie McKenna (CAS 
’92), co-chair of Hoyas for Choice, 
only five Georgetown students were 
present at the protest.   

SOUTER, from p. 1 

ecutive vice president of NOW. Col- 
lege students were particularly 
important to the lobbying effort, 
Ireland said, because every campus 
broughta wide diversity of students. 

Georgetown did not have an or- 
ganized contingent at the rally. Dianne 
Ostlind (SLL ’91), co-chair of the 
Women’s Caucus, said the group had 
considered organizing a group from 
Georgetown, but “there are so many 
other issues that arc important to 
women that you don’t have to stand up 
and say I’m pro-choice or pro-life.” 

Yard was unrestrained in her 
criticism of Souter. “He’s not living in 
the modern world,” she said. “He 

comes close to being the Neanderthal 
that I called [Supreme Court Nominee 
Robert] Bork just a few years ago.” 

  

  

ICC Auditorium 

Hall. 

Crisis, 

  

LECTURE FUND 

Schedule of Lectures for Fall Semester 

October 30, 1990 
* Margaret Chattam and Anne Shelden will be tell- 
ing Halloween folk stories. 

Co-Sponsored with the New Press 

Upcoming Events 
Tentative for October 

* Reverend Jesse Jackson speaking on “Statehood 
for the District of Columbia and the Implications for 
the Georgetown Community”, Date and time to be 

October 2, 1990 
* President Julio Maria Sanguinetti of Uruguay 
speaking on “The Transition to Democracy in 
Uruguay: Lessons for Latin America” 6:00 pm, 

Co-Sponsored with the Center for Latin American Studies and the Latin 
American Students Association 

Ron Brown, Chairman of the Democratic Nation- 
al Committee, speaking on the Democrats strategy 
for the fall elections, 1992, and the role young 
people play in those stragtegies. 7:30 pm Gaston 

Co-Sponsored with the College Democrats, the Jewish Student 
Association and the Black Student Alliance 

October 9, 1990 
* Dale Van Atta , Washington Post Reporter, who 
uncovered the Iran Contra Scandal and the S & L 

speaking on the S & L Crisis and the 
Crisis in the Middle East. 7:00 pm, Gaston Hall. 

October 15, 1990 
* Panel on the Middle East Crisis — Participants in- 
clude the Ambassadors from Kuwait, Syria, the Arab 
League and other nations to be announced. 
8:00 pm, ICC Auditorium. 

Co-Sponsored with the International Relations Club 

announced. 
Co-Sponsored with the College Democrats, the Black Student Alliance 

and the NAACP 

November 20, 1990 
* Robert F. Kennedy Memorial Humanitarian 

Awards, 10:30 am, Gaston Hall. 

November 27, 1990 
* Peter Hennessy, Reporter with the BBC, formerly 
of the Economist magazine, speaking on “Britain 
after Margaret Thatcher.” 

Please look for more announcements about other lectures 
throughout the semester.   
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~ Editorial 

 TuekkHova 
Founded January 16. 1920 

Georgetown’s administration should 
give students a large role in the upcoming 
selection process of the new provost. The 
provost, perhaps more than any other 

administrator at Georgetown, is respon- 
sible for decisions that directly affect all 
students. Accordingly, students should 
have significant representation on the 
provost search committee. 

The committee to choose Fr. Healy's 
replacement contained one student. 
Now, as Fr. O'Donovan himself has 

repeatedly said, the university has to be 
more attuned to the interests of its stu- 

dents. A ten member search committee 
with one student representative, for ex- 

ample, would give students a barely 
audible voice in the pending discussion 
over who would succeed Fr. Freeze. At 
Georgetown, where the provost is respon- 

sible for setting policy on curriculum, 
student/faculty ratio, grading and main 
campus events, students should be able 

to offer criticism or support of a par- 
ticular candidate. 

Don’t Freeze Out Students 
Georgetown is unique in that students 

have traditionally had little to no input in 
administrative decisions that, more often 
than not, affect students, not other ad- 
ministrators. Prominent student repre- 
sentation on the provost search committe 

would help to reverse this. Unfortunate- 
ly, at Georgetown students have come to 
accept a subordinate role in administra- 
tive affairs. 

Administrators need to recognize the 
rights of students to make decisions 
regarding policy that concerns students. 
More importantly, students need to let 
the administration know that they want 
to be heavily involved in selecting a 
provost. GUSA should lead the effort to 
secure spots on the search committee. 

This is an initiative that GUSA should 

undertake without delay. They must not 

wait until after the search committee is 

formed; then, it will be too late, and fu- 

ture Hoyas could be stuck with a provost 
who may not listen to student concerns. 

DeKlerk’s Untimely Visit 
President George Bush received South 

African State President F.W. de Klerk at 
the White House this week and praised 
him for the “irreversible progress” he has 
made toward ending apartheid. While it 
made for a soothing sound bite to offset 
pessimistic reports on the nigthly new- 
casts, Bush's effusive praise was unwar- 

ranted and inappropriate in light of 
present circumstances in South Africa. 

Since the Nationalist Party came to 
power in South Africa in 1948 and 
codified the racial segregation and op- 
pression known as apartheid, no leader 
from that country has been welcomed in 
the United States. We denied South 
Africa this sort of recognition to show our 
dissatisfaction with a system that clas- 
sifies each citizen according to race, 
designates where each group can live, 
denies blacks any representation in the 
national legislature, and appropriates 87 
percent of the land for fifteen percent of 
the population. The South African 

government continues to detain op- 

ponents of its regime without trial and to 
destabilize other states in the region. 
President de Klerk has made inroads in 

ending some forms of so-called’ petty 
apartheid, and he has also released 
political prisoners such as Nelson Man- 
dela. While Bush praised de Klerk in their 
meeting in response to these and other 
changes, he called for continuing chan- 
ges that will give blacks true political and 
human rights. 

De Klerk’s visit, however, sent the 
wrong signal to his government and to 
the world community. Bush should not 
have given symbolic acceptance to de 

Klerk's policies when his country still has 

a long way to go in ending apartheid. 

In spite of the recent reforms, the most 

repressive legislation remains on the 
books in South Africa. The Population 

Registration Act, the Group Areas Act, 
and other laws continue to deny non- 
whites basic rights, and they do not ap- 

pear to be on the way out. Contrary to the 
belief, apparently held by Bush, that de 
Klerk is allowing apartheid to fade away, 
the South African leader has still not 
accepted the necessity of “one person, 

one vote” in his country. His speeches 

describe a post-apartheid state still 
based on group politics without adequate 
minority representation. 

The United States should encourage 
further de Klerk reforms, but breaking a 
forty-two year drought on visits by South 
African leaders is too drastic a response 
to the recent cosmetic changes. Despite 
the threat of the militant right-wing in 
South Africa that opposes reform, the 
United States has a moral obligation to 
show its repugnance to the apartheid 
system. We should continue to press 
South Africa for fundamental change and 
not let our economic interests dictate our 
policy. 

Discourse vs. Doctrine 
The uproar engulfing Catholic Univer- 

sity following its cancellation of an on- 
campus abortion debate illustrates the 

fundamental tension inherent in the no- 
tion of a “Catholic university.” The phrase 
implies an institution that in effect serves 
two masters: the propagation of religion 
and the development of intellect. 
While a tenuous equilibrium normally 

satisfies both interests, the abortion 
question upsets the balance and 
demands that a university rigorously 
review its policy and commitments. Al- 
though Catholic University’s program 
board had ample grounds for refusing to 
allow Bill Baird to articulate the pro- 
choice perspective, it would have been in 
both the school’s religious and academic 
best interest to allow the debate to take 
place. 

Undoubtedly, Catholic universities are 

under no obligation to propagate the pro- 
choice perspective. The Church's right- 
to-life stance is unequivocal and 
vehement. Hosting a debate about abor- 
tion, however, is not the same thing as 
condoning it. As institutions committed 
to both the spiritual and intellectual well- 
being of their students, Catholic univer- 
sities do have an obligation to help 
students sort out a coherent stance from 
the emotional appeals, political diatribes 

and moral ambiguities swirling around 
the issue. 

In this age of opportunism and 
demagogery, the importance of reasoned 
discourse cannot be underestimated, 

especially discourse involving one of the 
most controversial social and political 
issues facing the country today. Institu- 
tions of higher learning are some of the 
few places where such conversation can 
take place; thus, the exposition and 
analysis of ideas should be paramount 
on any university's list of priorities. 

University President Leo O’Donovan’s 
recognized the importance of this func- 
tion by allowing the continued existence 
of Hoyas for Choice, an on-campus group 

promoting abortion rights. 

Catholic universities should also recog- 
nize that such debates might well im- 
prove public perception of their stance. A 

debate would provide an excellent forum 
for cogent explanation of the Catholic 
pro-life stance, which often is perceived 
by students as the dogma of choice for 
reactionaries. Head-to-head argument 
would allow for direct refutation of the 
challenges posed by pro-choice advo- 
cates. Catholic universities should be 
secure and open-minded enough to put 
their convictions on the line. 

  

Letters to the Editor 
  

Grad. Student Organization Expands Programs 

To The Editor: 

I just read your Sept. 21 article in The 
HOYA entitled “GUSA doubts Election 
Reform,” which discusses the validity of 
the primary system, a new election for- 
mat adopted by the Georgetown Univer- 
sity Student Association in the spring of 
1990. It seems that your newspaper fol- 
lows closely the organizational 
phenomena of the undergraduate stu- 
dent body while giving little or no 
coverage to the activities of the Graduate 
Student Organization (GSO). Hence, I 
thought it “apropos” to bring students of 
all levels up to date on a key issue 
decided upon during the last GSO elec- 
tion in April of 1990, as well as to 

promote a few current activities in which 
any graduate student may take part. 

In additon to the names of the can- 
didates for the GSO Executive Council, 
last year’s election ballots contained an 
additional referendum question as to 
whether future GSO officers should be 
elected by the current Assembly, com- 
posed of departmental representatives 
from each graduate discipline, or by a 
campus-wide election (tabulation of in- 
dividual votes each year). The graduates 
voted in favor of officer selection by the 
assembly, probably due to both financial 
and time constraints. 

The GSO was virtually invisible a few 
years ago. Since that time it has been a 
truly uphill battle reorganizing, restruc- 

Reiss Lab Safety No Joke 
To The Editor: 

We the undersigned, find the “humor” 
of the cartoon on p.7 of the Sept.21 issue 
of The HOYA to be totally inappropriate 
and offensive. Laboratory safety is a 

* primary concern in all Reiss and White 
Gravenor laboratories. The cartoon adds 
to the confusion regarding the fire and 
explosion in the Reiss Science Building 
on the morning of Sept. 20. The fire did 
not occur in a laboratory; it occurred in 

a hallway. This is clearly not a case of 
neglecting laboratory safety procedures 
as your cartoon implies. The HOYA 
should use better judgment in the future 
regarding serious safety issues and 
should not misinform the Georgetown 
community. 

Diana Carbonneau (GRD GD) 
Joseph E. Earley 
David Yang 
Daniel Martire 
Michael Dickman 
Xiaoyan Zhang (GRD GD) 
Joseph L. Samonte (GRD GD) 
Edward A. Robinson (CED US) 
Jun Cao (GRD GD) 
Eva Scheuring 
Pauline C. Yang 
Alem Ghiorghis 
Stefan Sarafianos (GRD GD) 
Gustavo Marin (GRD GD) 
Inna Furman (GRD GD) 

Donald Gruntowicz, Sr. 

Geoffrey B. Jameson 
James F. Kirby (GRD GD) 
Charles F. Hammer 
Violet Simmons 
DeLanson R. Crist 
Aurelio Alvarez-Zepeda 
V. Srinivas (GRD GD) 
Nancy Fern 
Richard E. Boehm 
Lisa Miller (SFS *90) 
Bogdan Kurtyka (GRD GS) 
Vladimir Vetterl 
Leera Rahman 
Valerie Sarisky (GRD GD) 
Bashir Sheikh-Ali (GRD GD) 
Patricia Vilalta (GRD GD) 
Chris Waidner (GRD GD) 
Dharmender Joshi (GRD GD) 
Ulrich Kortz 
Herman Yee (GRD GD) 
Wendy Hatficld (CAS ’91) 
Erik Flahive (CAS ’91) 
Mark R. Chance 
Suzanne M. Frisbie (GRD GD) 
Eefei Chen (GRD GD) 
Yu-Yao Tian (GRD GD) 
Irit Sagi (GRD GD) 
Grincll Smith 
Chao Yan (GRD GD) 
Louis Baker 
Yonco Memersky 
Chaoying Rong (GRD GD) 
A.V. Rosati (GRD GD) 
Adrian Vilalta (GRD GD) 

America’s ‘Selective Reactions’ 

To The Editor: 
Irespond to the article entitled “Israel 

Cannot Withdraw From West Bank” 
published in your paper on Sept. 21. 

As a 20-year resident of the Middle 
East, I agree with the article’s author, 
Soercn Kern, that Saddam Hussein ’s 

withdrawal from Kuwait should not be 
conditioned on Isracl’s withdrawal 
from other territories. But the two is- 
sues are very closely connected. 

Arabs have a hard time under- 
standing America’s selective reaction 
to the Iraqi invasion compared to Is- 
raeli transgressions. Israel killed 
20,000 to 30,000 pcople, mostly 
civilians (these are the parameters my 
rescarch has found: no one knows how 
many really died), in its invasion of 
Lebanon in violation of the U.N. 
Charter, its own promises, U.N. resolu- 
tions, and American admonitions. As 
if that weren’t enough, Israel’s use of 
U.S.-provided weapons was in viola- 
tion of at lcast two signed agreements 
between our two countries. Today Is- 
rael still holds a “security zone” of 
Lebanese territory. 

America’s response was nothing 
more than a couple of angry telephone 
calls from President Reagan during the 
bombing of Beirut and a temporary 
delay in the delivery of more cluster 
bombs. 

Our nation’s reaction to the illegal 
occupation of the West Bank and Gaza 
has been equally tepid. Kern further 
alluded that-Israel’s acquisition of the 
“occupied territories” was somehow 
justified since the Palestinean resi- 
dents were better off now than under 
the Jordanians. Apart from the fact that 
two million resident Palestineans 
would dispute vigorously this con- 
clusion, there is simply no more legal 
justification for Israel’s hold on the 
“occupied territories” than Iraq’s, or 
any other nation’s conquest of foreign 
territory through force. 

The linkage of Israel’s and Iraq’s 
illegal aggressions is through the 
United States. Arabs cannot under- 
stand how in China, Chile, South 
Africa, and the rest of the world 

America (and the U.N.) can stand up 
so forcefully for territorial integrity 
and human rights, yet somehow, in the 
case of the Palestinians, not only be 
seemingly cold and indifferent to their 
case, but actually arm and pay for the 
Israeli military power that perpetuates 
the illegal transgressions. 

The result is that many Arabs sce 
America as the enemy and using the 
logic “the enemy of my enemy is my 
friend” now turn to Saddam Hussein as 
their champion. If America ever hopes 
to be perceived as an “even-handed 
broker’ then it must behave as one. It 
has not been in the case of the Isracli- 
Palestinian conflict and as a result our 

fortunes continue to sag in the Middle 
East. 

Recent polls show most Americans 
believe in the two-state solution to 
peace. Eventually this erosion of 
popular support for Israel in the US 
will be reflected in Congress. It is 
paramount for Israel to come to terms 
with the Palestinians while it is still in 
a position of strength. I have great 
respect for the tenacity of the Jews, but 
thinking Jews and Gentiles alike real- 
ize that the limit has been reached. A 
settlement for peace must be made— 
and soon! Maybe, just maybe, people 
of vision on all sides can grab this 
auspicious moment toward that goal. 

John M. Mulholland (MAAS °91) 

turing and renewing the interest in the 
GSO. With some effort, however, the 
GSO can become an integral and highly 
influential part of Georgetown’s educa- 
tional system, as it should be. 

It seems to me that a good deal of 
graduate students, be they Master’s or 
Ph.D. candidates, would benefit from 
taking part in GSO proceedings, on both 
an individual level and for the advance- 
ment of higher education in general. On 
the more pragmatic side, students could 
help develop a Career Services program 
exclusively for grads, join the Dean’s 
Student Advisory Council, become a 
departmental representative (who keeps. 
other members in one’s program in- 
formed of upcoming GSO functions) or 
merely attend one of the social activities 
planned for the academic year. 

The next meeting of the GSO is 
planned for Oct. 2, at 12 p.m. in the 
Leavey Program Room. Any questions 
about the organization can be directed to 
the president, Laura Bishop. And 
remember we graduate students have 
our own bulletin board, located on the 
second floor of the Intercultural Center, 
which can help keep you informed. 
Hopefully, the GSO can bolster the 
somewhat lagging cohesiveness exist- 
ing among the various programs in 
Georgetown’s Graduate School. 

Donna T. Thomas (GRD GD) 

Pirtle’s Apology 
Not Enough 

To The Editor: 
As a member of a religious minority 

almost brought to extinction some forty 
years ago due to a violent prejudice, I 
find Dean Pirtle’s “Useful Phrases to 
Know When Travelling in Moslem 
Areas” not only offensive as many other 
students have indicated, but also ex- 
tremely menacing. History has taught us 
that religious prejudice, regardless of its __ 
initial form and regardless of how in-. 
nocent it appears, is a terrifying danger 
if allowed to fester. Worse yet, the peril 
for a religious minority dramatically in- 
creases once an intellectual adds 
credence to such a prejudice, as Dean 
Pirtle did in distributing this flier. As all 
of us should be attempting to drench the 
fire of prejudice, Dean Pirtle has fueled 
it 

Consequently, I believe that some ac- 
tion must be taken against the Dean. A 
slap on the hand after a pseudo-apology 
(“If T have offended anyone, I 
apologize”) is simply not enough. That 
type of token punishment only en- 
courages the very danger we must all 
commit ourselves to stopping. What 
exact form the punishment should take I 
leave up to the SFS Dean’s Office, but 
to remain silent in time of the initial 
threat is perhaps the greatest danger of 
all. The Muslim students on campus 
deserve better, and so do all of us. 

Ian Pear (SFS ’93) 
President, Jewish Student Association 
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Leigh Fraiser 

Public and Press Must Focus on Souter 
Confirmation Hearings for Supreme Court Seat Merit Same Attention as Gulf Crisis 

The events in the Gulf have dominated 
the American media and the minds of the 
American people for almost the past two 
months now. To an extent, this obses- 

sion is understandable, as it is very 
difficult for the media and the public to 
focus on more than one “crisis” at a time. 

The bad part about this tight focus is 
that we have so completely saturated our 
minds with events concerning the Gulf 
that there is scarcely room I I rE: 
another vital STEN so 

place at the’ momen 
nomination. 

While the Gulf crisis indeed threatens 
America’s economic welfare, Souter’s 
nomination could have equally long- 
lasting corfsequences. The probable 
shift towards conservatism in our 
Supreme Court could be just as much a 
domestic crisis for millions of American 
women and minority groups. 

The main danger behind the present 
congressional hearings on Souter’s 
nomination is that we just don’t know 
exactly where David Souter stands ona 
broad range of constitutional issues. 
Time and time again the right questions 
have been asked, and he has somehow 

Rebecca Buckman 

or ih iho 

avoided giving a real answer. 
The reason we don’t know Souter’s 

position on major issues is because the 
press and public have not demanded to 
know. We have let his confirmation 
proceedings slip by with relatively few 
front-page stories or public protests, a 
crucial event lost in the mire of interna- 
tional controversy. 

Souter’s confirmation hearings pro- 
vide few glimpses into. how he might 
apply his constitutional philosophy and 

, few precedents toi key: ¥otes; on: impor. 
tant political issues. Although Souter 
discussed his views on several legal is- 
sues, his views on abortion rights remain 
unclear. New York state Attorney 
General Robert Abrams said that Souter 
“has not been forthcoming” on the issue 
of abortion rights. It indeed seems that 
the hearings have shown Souter the 
nominee and Souter the master 
politician rather than Souter the judge. 

Isn’t this a bit inadequate? Don’t the 
American people deserve to know how 
Souter will vote on such a fundamental 
right? 

The NAACP opposes the Souter 
nomination because many questions 

remain about his position on affirmative 
action and other important civil rights 
issues. 

The Alliance for Justice, a liberal legal 
affairs group, also threw its hat into the 
ring when it announced its opposition to 
the confirmation. This group feels that 
the hearings raise “troubling questions” 
about Souter’s constitutional views, and 

added that Souter “spoke volumes, but 
said little.” 

.Senator Alan: Cranston (D-Cal.) was 
the first senator te publically oppose the 
confirmation. His ‘reason Souter 
refused to view abortion rights as a 
“matter of settled law.” 

There are obviously people and 
groups who actively oppose Souter’s 
confirmation, but these stories have 
been pushed to the back pages of our 
media. Surely the lives and civil rights 
of our women and minority citizens are 
just as important as the safety of our 
soldiers and the supply of oil to the US! 

Whether or not you happen to be 
“liberal,” it is vital that we all, both 
media and American citizens, take a 
closer look at David Souter. I have a 

~ feeling that we might across a few 

surprises. 
Let us, the public, scrutinize what 

precedents he may have issued. We need 
to know the history of our Supreme 
Court justices just as much jas we need 
to know the daily events in the Middle 
East. The American press must also 
spend more time and space covering the 
Souter proceedings. While the Gulf 
crisis may indeed be more exciting and 
make a more colorful story, the 
ramifications of David Souter may last 
far longer than those of Saddam Hus- 
sein. 

In short, it is important to remember 
that we do not live in a world where only 
one event is in play at one time. We live 
in a dynamic world where the Gulf crisis 
is only one more event, while the S & L 
failures, impending recession and most 
certainly the sway of our Supreme Court 
are just as vital to American society. We 
must stop labeling the most sensational 
event as the “crisis”, and begin giving all 
landmark events the attention they 
merit. 

Leigh Fraiser (SES ’92) 'is assistant 
Viewpoint editor of The HOYA. 
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Viewpoint 
Kevin Latek 
US Must Develop. 

Nuclear Power Plan | 
Bright sun, golden sand, and a jumbo 

canopy. Sound like the perfect beach 
vacation? Sure, unless of course you 
happen to be an American G.I. swel- 
tering in chemical warfare garb while 
on patrol at the Saudi-Kuwaiti border. 
Right now thousands of young soldiers 
are enjoying this all-expense paid" 
desert excursion. 

Meanwhile, back at Camp Geor- 
getown, many of our classmates and 
friends worry if their National Guard 
unit will soon be called to active duty. 
Other students who had planned to find 
good employment after graduation are 
now wondering what effect the im- 
pending recession will have on the job 
market. And why are we asked to make 
such sacrifices? Very simply, to 
prajsct our nation’ s addiction to 
foreign oil. 

The United States is a foreign oil 
glutton. Today, one out of every two 
barrels this country consumes comes 
from a foreign port. This statistic trans- 
lates into seven million barrels a day 
and a whopping 2.6 billion barrels of 
oil imports per year. 

By contrast, the U.S. imported only 
36 percent of its oil in 1973. Obvious- 
ly, we learned little from the Arab oil 
embargo during the days of the Carter 
administration. As a result, we may 
now be forced to pay with American 
lives for this tragic dependance on 
foreign oil. 

Regardless of the final outcome of 
this crisis, it should be clear to all of us 

that it is time to change our ways. The 
foreign oil needle must be removed 
from our energy vein. While our own 
domestic oil wells can help alleviate 
our energy needs for transportation, 
the U.S.’s steadily decreasing produc- 
tion of electricity must be reversed. 
Foreign oil must give way to nuclear 

. power. 
Nuclear power has ‘already done a 

yeoman’s job of replacing foreign oil. 
More than 4.3 billion barrels of im- 
ported 0il—$125 billion in foreign 
payments—have been replaced by 
power from U.S. nuclear energy plants 
since the 1973 embargo. In 1973 oil 
accounted for 17 percent of U.S. 
electricity production, while nuclear 
power supplicd only 5 percent. Seven- 

teen years later, these numbers foe 
been reversed, with nuclear energy ac- 
counting for 20 percent compared to 
oil’s 6 percent of the nation’s 
electricity. 

Unfortunately, nuclear power has gs 
been forced to overcome obstacle after 
obstacle, ranging from unpredictable 
regulatory obstacles to irrational op- 
position from radical enviromentalists. 
Foreign oil’s share of electricity 
production, meanwhile, has escalated 
at an alarming rate. In 1989, utility 
companies were using 731,000 barrels 
of oil per day to generate electricity. 
This constituted a 231,000 barrel per 
day increase since 1987, and future 
prospects look no brighter. Experts 
predict that the amount of oil used to 
produce electricty could set new 
records within three to five years. 

Compounding this problem is the 
fact that the American appetite for 
electricity has been growing sharply. 
This year, we will need at least two 
percent more electricity than in 1989, v 
and there is every reason to expect that 
this rate will continue through the year 
2000. With electrical growth directly 
tied to jobs and a healthy economy, it 
would be suicidal to put our futurc in 
the hands of the Saddam Husseins of 
the world. 

Nuclear power offers us a proven, 
safe, and abundant source of 

electricity. Even better, we don’t have 
to sift through foreign sand to find 
it—it’s right here at home. New 
nuclear technologics offer us an even 
more promising future, developing the 
possibility that domestic energy will 
power our nation well past the year 
4000! We would be foolish to neglect 
this'incredible energy source and fail 
to tap its potential. 

Sadly, it seems we are bound and. 
determined to do just that. Orders for 
new nuclear plants have ground to a 
halt, while the barrels of foreign oil 
keep sailing to America’s shores. Hop- 

fully the U.S. will develop concrete 
nuclear energy plans before many ofus 
are forced to take an i spring! break 

..at Club Baghdad. 0 

Kevin Latek is a junior in the School 
of Business Administration. 

  

Viewing the World of the Handicapped From a New Perspective 
It’s Wednesday morning. I have an 

11:40 and I’m not looking forward to 
leaving my house, mainly because I’m 
on crutches with a broken foot. I won’t 
go into why, because everyone laughs 
when I tell them. I fell in a hole. 

Sprawled across my living room 
couch, peering fearfully out my screen 
door, I already have several strikes 

against me. First of all I’m sitting in a 
house on S Street, two blocks from 
Reservoir Road. I'll have to stop and 
rest at least once before I even hit cam- 
pus, maybe more if I’m unexpectedly 
attacked by an irate Burleith resident. 

Second, I have two classes, one of 
which is in Walsh. I know healthy 
business school students who drive to 
their classes in Walsh. Then I have to 
look like a real geek because I'm 
forced to wear my very heavy back- 
pack strapped over dotn Shouldess. 

Even worse, it looks like rain. 
I managed to get through the day 

without much incident, even though it 
did start pouring while I was sitting in 
Ethics. Every building I entered had an 
elevator, and most students I en- 

countered opened doors for ‘me and 
¢ offered their help. Other than the un- 

kind soul who slammed the door in my 
face in the women’s room in McGuire, 
the day passed without any fajor 
calamities. 

But one thought has stayed with me 
throughout the inconveniencies I ex- 
perienced this week. What if I were on 
crutches all the time? Being in- 
capacitated has made me realize how 
lucky I am to be able to walk, and how 

much of a challenge it must be to be a 
handicapped college student, | 
Georgetown has done an impressive 

Jobi in 0 takings the i accessible to 

individuals who have difficulty walk- 
ing. Yet all the elevators and ramps in 
the world won’t change the fact that 
handicapped students are still un- 
believably restricted in many ways. 

Handicapped students cannot dance 
in a jam-packed Pub on ‘a weekend 
night, play football in the snow on 
Healy lawn, or comfortably stroll 
along the Mall in between sorties into 
museums. Even everyday things the 
rest of us take for granted are difficult 
for the handicapped. Taking a shower 
in my pre-injury days was a quick ten- 
minute affair; now it’s a half-hour 

nautical and gymnastic feat. Cooking 
pancakes used to be an easy task, yet 
last weekend I lost my balance in mid- 
flip and nearly wiped out on the 
kitchen floor. 

My exploits on crutches have not 
been fun, but at least they serve as 

conversation fodder and drum up sym- 
pathy for me. Unfortunately, people 
who are permanently handicapped 
can’t dwell on their disabilities. They 
have to focus on what they can ac- 
complish, often forced to prove to 
others that they deserve to be treated 
like everybody else. Campus programs 
like Challenge Georgetown, which 
place non-handicapped students in 
situations encountered by the disabled, 
help to educate students about challen- 
ges the handicapped face. 

There has been an increase in the 
country’s awareness of the abilities of 
the handicapped, and I am continually 
amazed at how mobile people in 
wheelchairs have become. This sum- 
mer I was riding a Metro bus into the 
city when the vehicle stopped along 
19th Street. A few passengers boarded, 
but the bus didn’t move on. While I 

was wondering about the cause of the 
hold-up, I saw the bus driver rise from 
his seat and flip up a row of seats. He 
then projected a ramp out to the 
sidewalk. It took a couple of tries, but 
finally the ramp was in place, and a 

_ man in a wheelchair rolled onto the bus 
and easily positioned himself in the 
space provided by the flipped-up seats. 
He disembarked the same way a few 
blocks later. 

Advances like these are to be ap- 

plauded, and more public services 
should follow suit. In a few days I'll be 
hopping buses and walking to classes 
on my own two feet, but my experience 
on crutches has made me more aware 
of how difficult life can be for the 
handicapped, and how much more this 
society can do to give them every op- - 
portunity they deserve. 

Rebecca Buckman (SFS 92) is 
managing editor of The HOYA. { 

  

LET OFF STEAM. 
WRITE A LETTER TO 

THE EDITOR. 

  

Campus Opinion: 
Ccmpiled by James Tarquin and Alex Niven 
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If you were a Marriott entree, wast would you be and why? 
A bowl of Captain ( Crunch, because i’s The fettucini because of the crumbs. That green stuff with the noodles be- 

safe. Rebecca Blaney cause I will not eat green eggs and ham. 

Judie Mulligan SES ’92 1 do not like them, Sam-I-Am. \ 

Blair “onnelly GUNS 91 

      
CAS 91 

    
Mexican tacos and chili, because they’re 
hot. 

Roadkill burrito, because it’s good for 
you. I’d be a zucchini, but I don’t know why. 

Alex Northrup Rich Cappelli 

GR SES ’91 

Jaime Areizaga 
SFS 91     
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Entertainment 
  

  

  

By Jonas Stiklorius 
Special to The HOYA 
  

Anyone planning to attend Friday Afternoon 
Theater’s showing of Funnyhouse of a Negro 
this weekend should expect to be disturbed. 
Adrienne Kennedy's one-act play, however, is 
anything but an unworthy endeavor. 

The viewer should not expect a variety of 
developed characters, structured scenes, a 

stage or even a plot. The audience sits in a 
rectangle. The actors move about for no ob- 
_vious reason in strange masks. The staging is 
minimalistic. Funnyhouse of a Negro is not the 
traditional theater to which Georgetown is ac- 
_customed; rather, it utilizes methods more 

often found in the basements of Greenwich 
Village studios. 
Co-Executive Producer Ken Abbe offers the 

GU’s Experimental Theater 

  
Friday Afternoon Theatre’s Funnyhouse of a Negro features little plot but lots of atmosphere. 

Friday Afternoon Theater Stages 
following description of the play: “[The play 
is like] someone took all the plot out of Batman 
and left all those shady characters to interact 
with each other in a little room.” ; 

While demanding much from its audience, 
Funnyhouse of a Negro is an intriguing theatri- 
cal piece. The play is set in the mind of an 
African-American woman named Negro- 
Sarah, and the actors in the play exist as the 
mental images Sarah has of herself and as 
Sarah’s images of other people in her life. 
Through these images and their interactions 
with one another, the play explores the inner 
workings of Sarah’s imagination, along with 
her fears and dreams. 

At times throughout the play, Sarah’s im- 
ages of herself challenge her identity as a 
rational, creative woman. As the play progres- 
ses, the audience learns of certain aspects of 

Jim Mangan/Tue Hova 

“Funnyhouse” 
Sarah’s past which deeply affect her emotional 
state. The events of Sarah’s past lead to emo- 
tional upheaval; and the result is a chaotic 
scene in which the characters populating 
Sarah’s consciousness attempt to control her 
mind. 

Now, don’t let any of this throw you. The 
play runs just over 30 minutes and without an 
in-depth study of the script, it is sometimes 
difficult to understand everything that is hap- 
pening. However, the play’s lack of structure 
should not serve as an obstacle because Fun- 
nyhouse of a Negro is, according to Abbe, “A 
mood piece, not a plot piece...an emotional 
play designed to disturb.” 

The actors are for the most part successful 
in achieving this end. Due to the nature of the 

See SARAH, p. 10     
  

Recent Releases 
  

BobDylan = Winx 
Under the Red Sky 
  

The ever-prolific, ever-changing 
Bob Dylan has just released his 
latest album, Under the Red Sky, to 
'something less than critical acclaim. 
This is nothing new for Dylan, of 
course. Since his humble beginnings 
in the early sixties as an unknown 
folk singer in the tradition of Woody 
Guthrie, Dylan has been criticized 
and dissected ad nauseum. 

What critics often forget about 
Dylan is his chief talent: versatility. 
Over the years, Dylan has explored 
music forms ranging from folk to 
rock, country to gospel. Under the 
Red Sky blends the successful style 
of Dylan’s last release, Oh Mercy, 

with the then-panned but now criti- 
cally acclaimed sounds of late 
sixtics bands Blonde on Blonde and 
John Wesley Harding. 
Nonc of which is to say Under the 

Red Sky does not have its faults. Like 
most of his work since 1970, the 

album never fully approaches 
Dylan’s former genius. Songs like 
“Wiggle Wiggle” and “Handy 
Dandy” (whose name unintentional- 
ly recalls Madonna’s “Hanky 
Panky”) reveal Dylan’s lighter but 
emptier side. And like Oh Mercy, 
Under the Red Sky tends tediously 
toward repetitiveness. However, 
“TV Talkin’ Song,” a look at the 

dangers of television, recalls 
Dylan’s early success with the talk- 
ing blues style. He has also refined 
his interests in gospel images in 
songs like “2 X 2,” and “God 
Knows.” The tone of the album is 
pessimistic—the more political 
lyrics fortell a vague, impending dis- 

aster: “The cat’s in the well, leaves 

are starting to fall/Goodnight, my 
love, may the Lord have mercy on us 
all.” 
The album’s true strength, though, 

lies not in its often inscrutably silly 
lyrics, but in its music. Under the 
Red Sky brings Dylan together with 
artists such as Bruce Hornsby, Elton 
John, Jimmie Vaughan, George Har- 
rison, producer Don Was (of Was 
Not Was fame), and the late Stevie 
Ray Vaughan in a group reminiscent 
of The Band and The Traveling Wil- 
burys. “Unbelievable” and “10,000 

Men” prove to be the most success- 
ful blues/rock efforts of Dylan and 
his collaborators. “2 X 2" and the 
bluesy love song “Born in Time" 

See RED SKY, p. 10 

    
  

On the Hilltop 
  

  

“G.P.B. Boy meets girl, boy buys 
girl $50,000 of clothing at Hermes, 
boy gets girl. Bring your hankies to 
the first love story of the nineties. 

Pretty Woman. Starring Richard Gere 
as the cold, calculating investment 
banker and Julia Roberts as the street- 
wise lady of the night who warms his 
heart, Pretty Woman will be screened 
in Reiss 103, Fri.-Sun. at 7:30 and 10 

p.m. Tickets are $3, $1 for GPB 
cardholders. 
GPB will show the classic 1960 tale 

of horror and suspense Psycho on 
Tuesday. See the shower scene one 
more time, as Anthony Perkins and 
Janet Leigh set a precedent for terror 
that still serves as cinematic standard 
30 years later. Showtime is 7:30 and 
10 p.m. in the Leavey Program Room. 
Tickets are $2, $1 for cardholders. 

Friday Afternoon Theatre: Funny 
House of a Negro (see story, p. 8), 
runs today through Sunday at 3:15 
p-m. in the Leavey Program Room. 
Admission is free. 

Decatur’s: Campus improv troupe 
Rebels Without Applause will per- 
form tonight and tomorrow at the 
celebrated Marriot venue. Tickets are 
$3; doors close at 7:30 p.m. 
  

  
The Small Screen 

  
  

  
PBS: The weekender hopes you 

caught at least bits and picces of Ken 
Burns’ stunning epic The Civil War 
last week. Burns’ series transcended 
the limitations of PBS’ often bland, 
slow-moving documentaries, and was 
the network’s highest-rated show 
ever. PBS will rebroadcast the show _ 

carly next year, but if you don’t want 
to wait that long... 

Fox: The fledgling fourth network 
stakes its claim to Sunday nights with 
the stellar back-to-back lineup of 
Emmy-winning In Living Color, al- 
ways engaging Married With 
Children, and Letterman veteran 

Chris Elliot’s new show Get A Life. 
This Sunday, though, it should 
receive plenty of competition... 

ABC: Whodunit? Who cares! The 
weekender really wants to see what 
happens when Benjamin Horne dis- 
covers that his daughter, Audrey, is 

_ guest... 

‘new fall lineup is provided by rapper 

working as a prostitute at One Eyed 

THE WEEKENDER 

War And Peace, 
Hollywood Style 

Van Damme Is Back in 
‘Death Warrant’ 

‘Berkeleyinthe Sixties’ 
Opens at the Biograph 

  

By John Toolan and Gene Wang 
HOYA Staff Writers 

Jean-Claude Van Damme beats up a lot of 
people in his latest movie, Death Warrant. But 
from the start, the two people most deserving of 
his punishment are producer Mark DiSalle and 
director Deran Sarafian. 

Displaying the same raw physical ability and 
brute force that earned him notoriety in his earlier 
efforts Kickboxer and Bloodsport, Van Damme 
escapes from seemingly insurmountable odds. 
He cannot, however, escape the convoluted plot 
and poor direction that slaps the viewer in the 
face from start to finish. : 

In Death Warrant, Van Damme plays an un- 
dercover detective sent to investigate a series of 
mysterious murders in an Illinois prison. To do 
this, our hero must infiltrate the prison under the 
guise of a convicted murderer. 

That’s about as complicated as the plot gets. 
While the flimsy script shows some promise, 

it clearly cannot compare to the streamlined 
masterpiece that was Kickboxer. In Death War- 
rant, tortured turns and twists in the story line 
baffle the hapless viewer into comatose 
delusions that the plot might actually make sense 
later on. 

Despite the film’s disorganization, it {lickers 
with flashes of potential. The closing moments 
of the movie reveal that a wealthy politician has 
been paying off the prison staff to ice convicts 
for their vital organs in order to sell them to those - 
in need. Unfortunately, this intriguing concept is 
explained away less than five minutes after the 
truth is uncovered. 

Coming out of obscurity to make his first 
appearance outside of Benson reruns in years, 
Robert Guillaume stands out as the one active 
ingredient in a sea of acting stasis. The onus of 
being the movie’s single shining light proves to 
be an albatross that Guillaume just cannot un- 

wind from around his neck. 
Patrick Kilpatrick, previously unknown—and 

probably still so—prior to his appearance here as 
the enigmatic “Sandman,” Van Damme’s 
deranged adversary, adds a mysterious and con- 
founding element to a plot already rife with 
chaos. Tragically, the mentality of the Sandman 
closely parallels that ef the writers of the script. 

Longtime fans of Van Damme will not be 
disappointed in this latest of a ‘series of action 

See VAN DAMME, p. 10 

  

Jacks, the brothel that he owns. ABC 
broadcasts the two-hour season 
premiere of Twin Peaks this Sunday 
at9 p.m. ° 

Speaking of Twin Peaks... 

    

NBC: Kyle Maclachlan, otherwise 
known as Peaks protagonist Agent 
Dale Cooper, is hosting the season 
premiere of Saturday Night Live. The 
venerable variety show’s ratings have 
slipped steadily for the last four years, 
and this fall could be do or die for 
SNL. Now that the show has found a 
more politically correct host, Sinead 
O’Connor is returning as musical 

   

CBS: ...But the only music in CBS’ 

Will Smith in the Fresh Prince of Bel 
Air. Burt Reynolds as the network’s 
new marquce draw? The Flash, run- 
ning around in ared Soviet scuba suit? 
CBS barely won last week’s Nielsen 
war, thanks mostly to Murphy Brown 
and Field of Dreams, but should be 
headed for the basement soon. 
    
  

On the Town 
  

  

The Hard Rock Cafe: 
514 10th St. 628-6583 
U.S. Trust Concerts presents a 

fundraiser for the National Associa- 
tion of People with AIDS on Tuesday, 
October 2 ‘at 8 p.m. The Call and 
others (see story, p. 9) are scheduled 
to perform at the benefit, which is 
sponsored by WIFK-FM and features 
a complimentary bar and hors 
d’ocuvres. Tickets are $50 and tax- 
deductible. 
  

  

  

  
  

The National Museum of Women 
in the Arts: 

13th St. and New York Ave. 783- 
5000. 

An exhibition of Monet’s associate 
and protege Lilla Cabot Perry: An 
American Impressionist opens today 
and is on display through Jan. 6 

The Hirshhorn Museum and 
Sculpture Garden: 

7th St. and Independence Ave. 357- 
1300. 

Images of American Industry, a 
mixed-media presentation of works 
from the Hirshhorn’s permanent col- 
lection, opens today. 

9/30: 

Concert Preview 

9/29: 
Youssou N’Dour and Hugh 

Masakela at Constitution Hall, 
1776 D St. 628-4680. 

* Shinehead at Kilimanjaro’s, 1724 
California St. 328-3838. 

  

10/4: 

10/7: 

  
2 John Toolan/THE HOYA 

COME INTO MY HOUSE: Soul Night is 
back. Tracey Grant and friends get the 
job done at the Pub, every Sunday at 9 
p-m. 

  
* World Party at G.W.U.’s Lisner 
Auditorium, 730 21st St. 994- 

6300. i 

* Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds at 
Gaston Hall. 687-4081. 

* Branford Marsalis and Terence 
Blanchard at Lisner Auditoiium. 

By Amy Lundy 
HOYA Staff Writer 

If you're a card-carrying member of the ACLU 
or a senior officer in the John Birch society, this 
film is for you. If you don’t care a whit about 
America’s political history or if you’ve spent 
your life studying it, this film is for you. If you 
have a heart, Berkeley in the Sixties moves you, 
gently tearing apart the notions and stereotypes 
you have about the riveting sixties and the magi- 
cal place called Berkeley. 

This Mark Kitchell documentary isn’t a typical 
historical presentation. Berkeley in the Sixties is 
a compelling story about ordinary college kids 
who unwittingly shook a nation. One small 
group of politically aware students concerned 
about basic freedoms such as speech and equal 
employment opportunities affected people 
across the country by fervently insisting that 
their voices be heard. 
Berkeley in the Sixties traces the growth of the 

student movement as it received token resistance 
and opposition from college and political estab- 
lishments, which fucled them to activity—and 
eventually to outrage. That small group of stu- 
dents ultimately helped bring to life the free 
speech movement, the civil rights movement, the 
anti-Vietnam War movement, the Black Power 
Movement, and a strong women’s movement. 
The film plunges viewers into cach of these 
crusades, exploring the motives of the students 
who happened to be in the place where the 
wheels of young activism first began to turn. 

The movie introduces the major players of the 
era: the commanding speech-givers, the charis- 
matic crowd-rousers, and the committed 
students who insisted that their limp bodies be 
dragged from protests into police stations. 
Kitchell draws heavily on people such as Califor- 
nia governor Ronald Reagan and members of 
The Grateful Dead, who had a profound impact 

. on the movement in one form or another and are 
still public figures today. Kitchell’s effective 
documentary techniques make the viewers feel 
as if they are involved in one-on-one conversa- 
tions with the activists as they explain what 
sparked their involvement. 

*¥ This powerful and potent documentary, which 
includes; actual footage of everything from the! 
decade’s ‘violent uprisings to its spiritual ex- 
periences, is a must-see for. every college 
student. Berkeley in the Sixties leaves the im- 

See BERKELEY, p. 10 

°* M.C. Hammer and Dino at the 

G.M.U. Patriot Center, 4400 

University Drive, Fairfax, VA. 
(703)323-2672. 

e 2 Live Crew and Poison Clan at 
the 9:30 Club, 930 F St. 393-0930. 

10/8: 
* Pat Metheny Trio at Blues Alley, 

1073 Wisconsin Ave. 337-4141. 

10/12: : / 
e Frankie Beverly and Maze at 

Constitution Hall. 

10/14: 
* David Baerwald at the 9:30 Club. 
e The Radiators at the Bayou 

through 10/15; 3135 K St. 333- 
2897. 

10/15: 
* Gene LovesJezebel and Concrete 
Blonde at Lisner Auditorium. 

10/16: 
* Marianne Faithfull at the 9:30 

Club. 

10/19: 
e MC 900 Foot Jesus at the 9:30 

Club. 

10/21: 
* Dave Stewart at the Bayou. 

10/23: 
* Pat Boone at Anton’s through 

10/28; 1201 Pennsylvania Ave.   
783-1201. 

10/24: 
* Robert Cray at Constitution Hall. 

10/25: 
* Philip Glass and the Glass En- 
semble perform “Koyaanisqatsi” 
at Lisner through 10/26. 

10/30: 2 
* Bo Diddley at Anton’s. 

11/1: 
* Richard Lewis and Randy New- 
man at Constitution Hall. 

11/7: 
e 10,000 Maniacs at Lisner 
Auditorium. 

* Fleetwood Mac at Capital Centre, 
1 Truman Drive, Landover, MD. 

(301)350-3400.     
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Entertainment 
  

The Call to Play D.C. AIDS Benefit 
  

By Reed Alexander Martin 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

In the heralded tradition of “Rock 
Against Drugs,” U.S. Trust and D.C.’s 
Hard Rock Cafe will sponsor an evening 
of “Rock Against AIDS,” on Tuesday, 
featuring a special concert performance 
by veteran rock band The Call. The 
$50-a-ticket fundraiser is expected to 
net almost $35,000 for The National As- 
sociation of People with AIDS, a non- 
profit charity that focuses on assisting 
children afflicted by the deadly disease, 
according to the event’s sponsors. 
“We try to do every benefit we can,” 

says Michael Been, lead singer and 
songwriter for The Call. “We found out 
about this one through [Fleetwood Mac 
drummer] Mick Fleetwood.” 

Been says Fleetwood originally 
planned to stage a Live Aid-sized AIDS 
benefit in RFK stadium. “All last year 
he was trying to put together a huge gala 
concert but for some reason he couldn’t 
get enough backing,” Been recalls. “So 
he got in touch with U.S. Trust, a fund- 
raising organization that helps support 
kids with AIDS and asked us if we 
wouldn’t mind doing a show that would 
keep the issue fresh in pcople’s minds.” 

Fans of rock n’ roll attending the per- 
formance will enjoy an open bar all night 
and complimentary Hard Rock hors 
d’ocuvres. Tickets are still available and 
can be charged by phone through Tick- 

etron for $50 or purchased at the door for 
a tax-deductible donation of $60. 
“We're the only musical act scheduled 

to appear but many athletes, politicians, 
and famous celebrities are expected to 
attend,” says Been. “Who knows? If 
Bono’s in town he might stop in and sing 
along on ‘What’s Happened To You.” 

U2’s outspoken lead vocalist recently 
recorded the duet with Been for The 
Call’s new album, Red Moon. “We met 
through a mutual friend,” says Been, 
“and I asked him if he would sing har- 
mony on one of the songs.” 

The resulting track is a dreamy choral 
arrangement that fuses two distinctive 
vocal arrangements together. “He’s a 
really talented performer,” Been says of 
Bono. “I always wished that I had writ- 
ten ‘With or Without You’ and ‘I Still 
Haven’t Found What I’m Looking For,’ 
so it was really great to finally meet the 
guy who actually did write them.” 

With Bono’s help, “What’s Happened 
To You” could end up becoming The 
Call’s biggest pop hit since the band’s 
oft-covered anthem “I Still Believe.” 

“The song’s doing really well,” says 
Been. “It’s getting a lot of airplay on 
alternative music stations and some 
AOR stations as well.” However, Been 
says he does not expect the single to 
knock Wilson Phillips off the charts. “A 
few stations think the song is eclectic 
because it doesn’t fit in with the heavy 
synthesizer-drum music that’s all the 

rage today,” Been explains. “They’re 
afraid that if they play a Depeche Mode 
song and then they play ”What’s Hap- 
pened To You," their listeners will get 
all confused." 

Indeed, the songs on Red Moon are a 
throwback to The Call’s traditional 
musical approach. “We ‘wanted to get 
back to something a bit more natural on 
this album,” says Been. “On our last 
album, Let The Day Begin, we captured 
the sound of our live show by playing as 
loud as we could into a PA system. But 
with this record, we wanted the songs to 
sound a bit more intimate. We wanted to 
make it sound like we had set up in your 
living room.” 

The Call’s new sonic texture was 
achieved by pumping old- fashioned 
organ notes through a sound effects gen- 
erator and by tapping on an antique, 
’50s-era drum set. In terms of lyrics, The 
Call has also reached a new level of 
intimacy. “I was never content with 
writing boy/girl fantasy romance 
lyrics,” Been concludes. “I was always 
struck more by songs that said some- 
thing about life; by songs you could use 
as a tool to help you understand things 
and to help you make it through hard 
times.” 

Helping to raise money for children 
suffering from AIDS seems to follow 
along those lines. “Tuesday’s benefit is 
really what it’s all about,” says Been. 
“We’re gonna be there to do our bit.” 

  

TOSHIBA 

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS! 
Call about yours tadayl 

T1200XE - $1979 1! 
® |2MHz 80C286 Processor 

® 70MB Hard Disk 

® IMB RAM, expandable 10 MB 

® 8.1 Ibs, 2" thick 

® Blue-on-whive sidelit LCD screen 

® AuvioResume 

@ Builr-in 1.44MB 3.9" FDD 

All Battery Powered Laprops 
NOW IN STOCK...[eaturing 

     
DSR, Inc 1-800-326-0037 

  

  

  
STUDENTS! 

Time is Running Out! 

Get Your Season Basketball Tickets. 
Join the 1300 plus who will see The Hoyas in Action 

Tickets on Sale 

At the Sports Promotion Office 
2nd Floor McDonough 

687-2449 
or 

687-2370 

    

  
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

HosPiTAL 
OUTPATIENT PHARMACY 

- Convenient location on campus 

Prescriptions and prescription counseling 

Non-prescription medications and supplies 

Friendly and professional staff 

Prompt service 
Reasonable prices 
  

Pasquerilla Healthcare Center Lobby 
(formerly Physicians Healthcare Center) 

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday 
784-3772 

Serving the HOYA community. 

  

      
Courtesy of MCA Records 

  

The Call will perform Tuesday at U.S. Trust’s AIDS benefit concert at the Hard Rock Cafe. 
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9 Paul Leishman. Also particularly noteworthy 
are the performances of Jennifer Jones, who 
portrays Negro-Sarah, and Michaela Harrison 
as the Dutchess of Hapsburg, one of Sarah’s 
self-images. 

The set is virtually nonexistent, but the play 
does not need one. A number of props are 
important, but since the play exists within the 
mind of Negro-Sarah, most of them are merely 
abstract or symbolic representations of some- 
thing else. Occasionally, the meaning of some 
props is unclear. 

If you do see Funnyhouse of a Negro this 
weekend, don’t worry if you don’t understand 

‘Funnyhouse 
SARAH, from p. 8 
  

  

script, a large range of expression is necessary: 
the emotions of the characters are constantly 
and radically changing, illustrating the turmoil 
within Negro-Sarah’s mind. At one moment 
everyone is screaming and the stage is filled 
with movement; the next minute a quiet calm- 
ness pervades the set. This roller coaster 
demands a great deal from both the actors and 

  

‘Berkeleyin 

  

  

everything. The creativity of the script, acting, 

® ® 9 

The Sixties 
7 

BERKELEY, from p. 8 11 

pression that today’s college students possess an M 
untapped well of political power, that their 15 
vibrant voices can be heard, and that, like the 16 
students of Berkeley in the Sixties, they have an 
obligation to attempt to make an impact outside 17 

those in the audience as well. If the production 
lasted any longer than it does already, the emo- 
tional content of the show would be too much 
to bear. 

The range of talent among the actors is 
complemented by the imaginative direction of 

and directing convey the varied and compli- 
cated emotions that are the very essence of the 
play. The play is certainly unconventional, but 
under Abbe’s and Leishman’s guidance, Fun- 
nyhouse of a Negro develops into a production 
worth secing if you’re in the mood for some- 
thing different and provocative.   

the ivory gates of their insulated universities. 

Berkeley in the Sixties opens today at the 
Biograph Theater and runs for a limited one- 21 
week engagement through October 4. The 24 

  

Death Warrants Little Praise 
  

VAN DAMME, from p. 8 
  

movies. Despite Van Damme’s hard-as-nails 
aura and Achilles-like kickboxing techniques, 
viewers salivating for the same high-level death 
scenes featured in his previous movies will be 
left dry-mouthed. The lack of prolonged intense 
action normally expected from films of this genre 
is somewhat mitigated by the moments in which 
Van Damme sends the bad guys packing. 

Holding steadfastly to the “speak softly and 
carry a big stick” credo, Van Damme lets his fists 
and feet of fury do most—actually just about 
all—of the talking. 

plays his God-given acting ability by emitting a 
blood-curdling how! while flexing muscles that 
have burst through his puny prison garb as he lure 
the Sandman into the ring of death. Perhaps 
commenting on the uncertainties of an existential 
existence, Sarafian, with brilliant camera work 
and mastery of slow-motion technique, depicts 
an industrial wrench flying out of nowhere, strik- 
ing Van Damme squarely on his chiseled face. 

Action movie aficionados shouldn’t expect 
Death Warrant to be the same caliber of film as 
that which Arnold Schwarzenegger has perfected 
into an art form. The in-your-face style of enter- 
tainment, however, 

represents provides a convenient release for the 

  

  

The Daily Commuter Puzzle 
ACROSS 1 23 Middle East 
Give assent VIP 
USSR news 25 Type type: 
agency abbr. 
Water barrier 27 Fires 
Andean 28 Curved 
animals molding 
Location 29 City 
Timetable 31 Hopelessness 
abbr. 35 Wager 
Importance 36 Sault — Marie 
Handle gopy 38 Valuable wood 
— and don’ts 39 Invites 
Lob or mob 41 Mortise 
end and — 
Amuses 43 Spheres 
Aircraft for 46 Carmen —, 

  

  

In the climactic fight scene, Van Damme dis- 

  

frustrated and weary movie-gocr.     

  

Biograph is located at 2819 M Street; call 333- 26 Shon naa former singer 
2696 for showtimes. 27 Halley's — 

30 Spread to dry 
32 Govt. agcey. 
33 Ripen 49 Fake 

> 34 Mistreats 2 Pil with gas 
37 Ms Kett ungs 

Dylan S$ LP 40 Prickly plants 34 Janker 
42 Tales ree homes 
44 Withered i : 58 “Peter Pan” 

RED SKY, from p. 10 45 it or i De roc Sprcening Puzzle Solved character 
: —_— uzzie solved: 

also feature David Crosby’s backing 7 Si cluster L 

Yoosls ho Repl Sivi i 50 Through: pref. 1 Shut 
er the e ky is certainly no 51 Places of 2.ViScous mass 59 Clue 

for everyone; Dylan’s voice and interest? 3 Anived 61 A Gardner 
lyrics call for an acquired taste. In 53 Deep sleep 4 Come out 62 Assert as 

ses 55 Wash cycle fact fact, were it just another Dylan 57 Most 5 Rather 
album, it would fall far short of ex- 80 Eg 6 Chemical gs Communists 
pectations. . : 64 Building wing compound rm 

But Under the Red Sky is not just 65 Idi — 7 Flies 
another Dylan album. In the tradi- 66 Go hungry 8 Sidekick 
tion of Eric Clapton, The Allman 68 Gods: Lat. 9 Shake 
Brothers, and even recent U2 offer- 69 Care for 10 Hunting dog 
: Dvl d hi H-st 70 Named 11 Commitment 

TA ove : Rae 71 Near grads 12 Make amends 72 Gr. letter 13 Billiards 
that Death Warrant little music to live by. Fans of good 73 Scornful stroke 

blues/rock will find plenty to enjoy expressions 22 Idle 
on Under the Red Sky. 
—Tim Delaune     

  

C&L -- 

Be Careful, 
and rest up. 

WRITE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

687-3415 
; Ask for the Pearl 

It is the P.O.A. 

  

   
Marketing ar arm of int'l industry Yeader in the high tech multi-billion dol- 

Tar environmental products field is actively recruiting college students . 

“with experience and/or interest in management, marketing or sales Com- | 
prehensive training, rapid advancement and high commission and bonus 

‘graduation. For consideration, call Avery Environmental Systems.   

MANAGEMENT / ENVIRONMENTA 
- $1000. $3000/ Month PART TIME 

  

   
  

carnings. Superior opportunity to transition to full time carcer upon 

  

   
703-506-6706 

  

          

  

  

WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET 
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL 

OF YOUR CHOICE? 
Sure, there are other schools. But why 

settle? Kaplan helps students raise their 
scores and their chances of bemg admit- 
ted into their first-choice schools. Fact is, 
no one has helped students score higher! 

MCAT e DAT  NCLEX—R.N. 
» ADVANCED MEDICAL 

BOARDS e NTE 

EES ela neli eT @NelM CALL TODAY. 
  

  

  

Saint Louis University's 

Academic Year In Madrid 

COMPLETE CURRICULUM: English, 
Spanish, Liberal Arts, Business & 
Administration, TESOL, Sclences, 

Hispanic Studles 

SLU In Madrid Is a member of AA/EOE 

Graduate Courses offered during 
Summer Sesslon 

  

Apply NOW for Spring, Summer and Fall 
More than 1,000 students in the Program. 

  

FITNESS HS 

AS Slkgfle DOES! 

    

   

  

     
   

AND 
0 MY 

DOES 
1 4 

Contact: reet NW. 
Saint Louls University In Madrid Saint Louis University W 068 Poa 20007 

Bravo Murillo, 38 Study Abroad Coordinator ashingion, U.L. 
Edificio Gonzaga, Planta Baja Admissions Office 2023335525 
Madrid 28015 Spain 
Tel: 593-3783 

221 North Grand Bivd. 
St. Louis, MO 63103 

Toll-free tel: 1-800-325-6666     

P STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 
Classes forming in Georgetown for winter exams! 
Bethesda Washington, DC No. VA 
770-3444 244-1456 352-test 

JH, 01 
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Next HARDY bi 
ollar Draits, 

Happy Ce Ta 
Hour 

- Ch Pool 
Make A EE Fool Inc Att i 
Break to champagne for 

MONDAY - Ladies Night 
$1.00 Daiquiris & 1/2 price pool for ladies 

. TUESDAY - Mixed Tournament 

WEDNESDAY - Couples Pool 
i Jett Ta : 

es & Heineken's $1.00 each, 5-9pm 

THURSDAY - Bucket of Coronas 
EER 00, 4/bucket. or $1.25 per bottle, 5-9pm 

FRIDAY - 

Shootz 
Cafe in 

Downtown 

Bethesda! 

     FREE HORS 

  
d'OEUVRES STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

Li Dah) 
II mh ERR 5% OFF 

SLND EVE No oor Sthool ID 
Half Price 

Full Bar & goals Burgers All Day! 
Great Tunes We also offer pool instruction, cue repair, 

leagues & tournaments, live entertainment 

  

    BISTRO AND BILLIARDS 

  

  

LITTLE BIRR 

LOOK FOR 

ON TOUR NOW! 

JAIME N 
liquidizer 

includes: 
Never Enough « Info Freako 

Bri 

  

  

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 2, 1990 
OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT - 365 DAYS A YEAR 

THE D.C. METRO AREA'S LARGEST RECORD STORES! 
WASHINGTON, D. 7 TYSON’S ROCKVILLE 
2000 Pennsylvania emis N.W.| 8389 Leesburg Pike 1685 Rockville Pike, In Congressional Plaza 
21st & 1 (R)/ 20th & Penn. (V) | 1/2 Mile West Of Rt. 123 2 Blks. West Of Twinbrook Metro 
2 Blks. East Of Foggy Bottom Mets NO TICKETS (301) 468-8901 (R) / (301)468-0476 (V) 

MUSIC VIDEOS * VIDEO SALES & RENTALS! 
ER 

Ce) Visa 
AK 

        
  

Colleloeration of 
Affflean Sounes 

Live In Concert! 

RO NR PANi gle) 

®''Shakin' the Tree" 
® "Set! 

  

®'"If You Don't Know 
Me By Now'' 

®''Sarafina!'’ 

®'"' Grazing in the Grass" 

Saturday, Sept. 29, 8pm 
Constitution Hall 

18th and C st. N.W., Washington DC 
Tickets on sale at all TicketCenter outlets including all Hecht Company stores, American Univ. 

(Bender Arena), Univ. of Maryland (Student Union), Marvin Center (George Washington Univ.) and 
all Ticketron outlets including most Woodies, selected Sears stores and Tower Records. 

Constitution Hall box office opens at 12 noon the day of show only. 

To charge by phone call 1-800-543-3041 
A Dimensions Unlimited Production   
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The Hoyas record falls to 3-3 after a 3-1 loss to VCU. 

Field Hockey 

  

  

The Condition of Hoya Football 
  

PROGRAM, from p.14 

getown played its first intercollegiate 
football game in 13 years, defeating 
New York University (NYU) 28-6. In 
1966, the Hoyas went 3-0 defeating 
NYU, Fordham, and Catholic Univer- 
sity. 

In 1967, the athletic department took 
control and raised the football program 
to the NCAA intercollegiate level. 

The next year, Scotty Glacken joined 
the Hoyas as an assistant coach to 
Maurice Dubofsky. Glacken, a two-time 

all-ACC quarterback at Duke, played 
two years of professional football for the 
AFL’s Denver Broncos. Glacken tem- 
porarily filled in as head coach in 1969 

when Dubofsky became ill, and official- 
ly took over in 1970. That proved to be 
an important year for Georgetown foot- 
bzll as the program officially entered the 
NCAA at the Division III level. 
Why would a program once so pres- 

tigious enter the intercollegiate ranks at 
Division III? 

Lang said it was a simple solution to 
get the program in the NCAA again. 
“Since Georgetown had limite resour- 
ces, land, and had progressed as a 

  

average paid attendance of 17,000 over 
a four-year period. Division I-AA 
schools such as Harvard and Columbia 
are allowed 30 full scholarships or 70 
scholarships equivalent to the total 
financial aid package, and play 50 per- 
cent of their games against Division I-A 
or I-AA schools. 

Lang pointed out that the football pro- 
gram has already undergone tremendous 
changes to improve its quality from 
within. The quality of opponents has 
been improved dramatically. 

“We face three Top 20 Division III 
teams this season: St. John’s, Franklin 

and Marshall, and Dickinson,” said 

Lang. Those teams’ combined records 
last year amount to 28-4-1. 

Last year, Georgetown expanded its 
schedule to ten games and has started 
traditional match-ups with several op- 
ponents. In the area of facilities, the 
locker room is undergoing a facelift, and 
new bleachers, a press box, and speakers 
were added to Kehoe Field, according to 
Lang. 

Athletic Director Frank Rienzo has 
called Georgetown “a small-time pro- 

gram with big-time results.” The finan- 
cial problems which a football upgrade 

would cause are tremendous. For Geor- 
getown to expand in any one sport, or 

create a new sport, it would have to drop 
another sport. 

Head Coach Scotty Glacken believes 
that this philosophy is best exemplified 
by today’s football team. Glacken leads 
a squad of 85 players who “want to be 
here”. Every athlete on the team is a 
volunteer. “They aren’t here for me or 
the coaches, or the university, but for 

themselves,” said Glacken. 
““The feelings are still the same. The 

only differenc. between Division Ill and 
I is that the lineman are 230 pounds 
instead of 276. The athletes arc better but 
one game is the same,’” Glacken added. 
Glacken also pointed out that Division 

111 gives many students a chance to play 
college football that they would not 
receive at larger schools. 

“The fact is that Division III allows us 
to keep fielding a competitive football 
team while keeping all our other 
programs,” said Lang. 
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: ; program, and football is an athletic pro- > 
end of the field was senior Alexis parent goal by sophomore Lisa Burke | gram which requires mass resources, 

By Matt Brennan Slocum, who tallicd two goals. claiming that Burke had used the | space, and land. First of all, Division III 
HOYA Staff Writer Sophomore Kate Duffy scored wrong side of her stick. Drexel came | schools cannot offer athletic scholar- GU Football 

Inch bret wie or Te oon Georgetown’s first goal of the game pack to score with less than five | ships. In contrast, Division I-A schools EET TTT 
rn RC Co defeated Big ns while junior Kristi Middleton added a minutes remaining in the game, taking | such as University of Miami, Oklahoma § Game Results 
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FAST SERVICE 
(Same day) 

In by 10 a.m., Out by 5 p.m. 

‘TUXEDO RENTALS 

SPECIALTY ALTERATIONS 
(hem, waist in/out, suits, 

dresses, leather) 

  

HOT STEAMED 
CRABS 

TIP TOP CLEANERS LARGE SPICED 
35th & MS SY Bridge SHRIMP 

All Work Done on the Premises       

  

3251 Prospect St., N.W. 
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Wednesday’s 

“Hoya’s Night” 

Seniors 2] & older 

21 Drafts 

Siudents witt Georgetown 
ID FREE 
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R12 Ch 
“Dirty Curly “ries” PENTHOUSE in the middle of Rosslyn; Dirty Curly 

  

  

} River Place is just across Key bridge - (with this ad) 
{ walk to school or 2 blks to metro; 2 bdrm 
( +2baths + 8'X35’ balcony with view; fully 
\ fumished including TV, cable, stereo, 
( microwave, dishes, linens, etc; $ Million aa ( Srkesiuvent ceniar ines pool, spa, All You Can Eat Crab 

gym and movie theatre; 24hour security; - 24s 
i) util and garaged parking incl; $1695 furn; FE east til 10p mn \, $1495 unfum; call 323-5995, 14.95 Per Person 
( ADOPTION - Loving, childless couple ¥ 

wishes to adopt infant. Willing to pay 
legal and medical expenses. Please call 
Robin & Dave collect. (301) 588-5983. 
PART-TIME - Eam easy extra money. 
Positive feelings for lesbians/gays and 
their families/friends is a must. Write 
Reebekka, POB 76087, Atlanta, Ga. 
30358. - 

  

SENIORS/JUNIORS: FREE Career 
guide. Call for your free copy of the 
Corporate Profiles Magazine, describing 
career opportunities at leading 
employers. 1-800-TRS-JOBS.           
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Quakers Pound Hoyas, 9-0 
  

By Melinda Aquino 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

d Sometimes you just can’t win them 
1. 
It was that kind of day Sunday as the 

Hoyas battled the University of Pen- 
nsylvania Quakers at McDonough 
courts. Despite determined Geor- 
getown tennis, the Hoyas failed to win 
even one of the nine singles or doubles 
matches. The 0-9 loss brings their 
record to 3-2. 

But a 0-9 victory is not always what 
it seems. 

First of all, the Hoyas are hand- 
icapped by the absense of three key 
players, Kristin Beaudoin, Anne Til- 
lier, and Lee Rideout. This proved to 

. be a major factor in the match, drasti- 

cally altering the Hoya line-up. 
Freshmen Cristina Spinelli and Anne 
Burke and sophomore Maura Shea 
filled the empty seats. 

Head coach Rich Bausch, however, 
remained positive, saying that the in- 
juries could actually prove beneficial 

to the team in the long run. 
“This will help players to get 

motivated... If people know they can 
contribute to the team, they’ll practice 
harder,” said Bausch. 

In addition, Bausch said that allow- 
ing new players some match 
experience, “...builds a better team 
concept, because this way, everyone’s 

involved... When someone knows her 
contribution matters, she’s going to 
give it her best shot.” 

Secondly, the Hoyas played a better 
match than a 0-9 loss might indicate. 

Maura Shea, playing No. 3 singles 
for the first time this season, lost 6-1, 
6-1. However, Bausch pointed out that 
the match actually took more than two 
hours to play. 

“[Maura] was fighting a rcally hard 
match...It wasn’t that she was devas- 

tated by her opponent, it was just that 
she lost some key points.” said Bausch, 
who also said that Shea’s lack of ex- 
perience at such a high position may 

have contributed to the loss. 

The struggle for the No. 1 singles and 

No. 1 doubles victories was also hotly 
contested. 

AtNo. 1 singles,Elena Hunt dropped 
to her opponent only after battling to 
3-6, 6-2, 6-4. And at No. 1 doubles, 

the brand new duo of Hunt and Shea 
fought to 6-7, 6-4, 4-6. 

“Elena’s been playing consistently 
at No. 1. She’s a good competitor 
who’s showing that she can handle 
team responsibility and rise to the oc- 
casion,” said Bausch 

The freshmen, pitted against such 
formidable opponents, also played 
commendably, despite their losses. 
Cristina Spinelli said, “I played onc of 
the best matches I have at Georgetown. 
She was just a great player.” Freshman 
Annc Burke voiced much the same 
opinion, saying, “It was scary getting 
out there....I mean, it was my third 
match.” Burke also added, however, 
that she “...played fine. She was just 
better than I am.” 

  

Hoyas Compete at Wake Forest 
  

WAKE, from p.14 
  

  
eleventh. Mindy Schneider, junior Kari 
Bertrand, and Genie McDonald placed 
14th, 15th and 16th, respectively. 

“The women had a great team perfor- 
mance,” said Head Coach Frank 

Gagliano. “Our team is deep and is run- 
ning within 43 seconds betweeen the 
number one and number ten runners.” 

According to Dahm, the depth of the 
women’s tcam has always been onc of 
its strong-points. Dahm also said that the 
meet was a stepping stone for the Hoyas. 

The team has its eyes sct on the Big East 
Championships and the NCAAs. 

“The women have to continue to focus 
with championship time three weeks 
away,” said Gagliano. 

For the men’s team, the Wake Forest 
Invitational gave the Hoyas their first 
opportunity use their entire squad. 
Recent injuries to seniors Mark Manley 
and Mike Donohue left the men’s team 

i 

without two of its top runners. 
Bolstered by the return of seniors 

Mark Manley and Mark Donahue, 
whose injuries bereft the team of two its 
top runners, the Hoyas took fifth place 
with 110 points in a strong field of 
schools. Wake Forest, a top ten school 
nationally, finished first with 57 points 
while Dartmouth, who is currently 
ranked thirteenth nationally, took 
second and Edinboro State, the number 

one Division II program, finished third. 
Anchoring the attack for the men’s 

team was Holman, who finished in sixth 

place, and Ireland, who took 12th. 
Donohue, running in his first cross- 
country race since his sophomore cam- 
paign, turncd in a good performance, 
finishing as the Hoyas’ third man and 
claiming 27th place in 25:36.7. 

Senior Ethan Frey, Chris Thompson, 
and sophomore John Ingram finished 
31st, 34th, and 37th, respectively. One 
sour note for the Hoyas was that junior 

Rich Kenah, the Hoyas’ third man at 
Notre Dame, twisted his ankle during 
the race and did not finish. 

“It was the first time that we had our 
team together,” said Gagliano. “Their 
training is great and their attitude is 
great. They have to start competing and 
reaching down as championship time is 
coming.” 

“Everyone ran better than at Notre 
Dame,” said Ireland. “The team is well 
ahcad of what we were last ycar. We are 
in a lot better shape than we’re showing 
on the courses. We just need to race a 
little better.” 

For the men’s and women’s teams, 

there will be one more tune up before the 
Big East Championships held October 
20. The women’s tcam will travel to 
Lehigh University October 6 to compete 
in the Paul Short Invitational while the 
men’s team will travel to Annapolis to 
compete against the Naval Academy, 
Syracuse University, and James 
Madison University. 

  

  

  

Congrats to New Sports 

Writers: 

CENTRE DE DANSE 
Now in its seventh year. 

Adult classes Wednesday and Thursdav, 
6:45 - 8:15 p.m. 

Centre De Danse 
3254 Prospect Street, NW 

Tel. 337-0268 
EEE 

Melinda, Nate, Mikkel, 
Peter, and Rob 

TAKIN’ CARE OF BUSINESS         

  

Career Opportunities 
at Morgan 

for Georgetown students 

inlerested in 

Audit and Financial Management 

Corporate Finance 

Operations Management 

Please plan to attend our 

information presentation on 

Tuesday, October 2 

7:00-9:00 pm 

Leavey Student Center 

Confirm the time and location with your placement office 

J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer 

JPMorgan     
  

  

The Pan Am Shuttle’s schedule gives the 
flexibility of the nimblest athlete. Flights 

depart every hour on the half hour. No reser- 
vations necessary... just show up and go. 
So, getting out of town is never a hurdle. 

You always were quick on your feet! Pan Am 
WorldPass® The Richest Frequent Traveler 
Program in the World® will really get ‘em 

scurrying up the Matterhorn, stomping out a 
flamenco in sunny Spain, or dangling out of a 
hammock in Hawaii. Just dial 1-800-348-8000 

Spot the JetPak Commuter Book! 
Ten one-way tickets for a mere $379. You'll 
save 36%-take the savings and watch 36% 

more naughty foreign films. 

and join Pan Am WorldPass today. 

The anatomy of a shrewd shuttle flyer 

            

      

     
   

FLIGHTS ON THE 1/2 HOUR BETWEEN BOSTON, NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON. 

CORPORATE 

Congratulations! You're on the scent of 
the Pan Am Shuttles low one-way student fare 
of $59: But then you've always had a nose 
for a good deal. 

Chew on this. Travelers with taste know 
that there's no better way to travel between 
Boston, New York and Washington than the 
Pan Am Shuttle! 

The Pan Am Shuttle low Youth Fares 
will leave you with more dough where it counts... 
in your hand. 

Pn Your finger is a wonderful digit! Use it to 
order your JetPak today by dialing these digits, 
1-800-221-1111, or contacting your travel agent. 

*The $59 Youth Fare is valid Monday-Friday 10:30 AM—2:30 PM and 
7:30 PM-9:30 PM, and Sunday 3:30 PM-9:30 PM. A $49 Youth Fare is 
available all day Saturday and until 2:30 PM on Sunday. Fares and sched- 
ule subject to change without notice. A $1 surcharge applies for flights 
departing Boston. Youth fares are valid for passengers 12-24 years of age 
with proper ID. 
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Soccer 

Hoyas 

Trample 
Panthers 
  

By Elizabeth Roche 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown men’s soccer team 
was unable to stop Mount St. Mary’s 
offensive attack Wednesday as it relin- 
quished the winning goal just two 

minutes into the second overtime to 
break a 2-2 tie. The loss dropped the | 
Hoyas’ record to 4-5. 

In an earlier contest, Georgetown shut 
out Big East rival Pittsburgh Saturday | 
by a score of 3-0 to even its Big East | 
conference record to 1-1. 

The Mount St. Mary’s matchup was a 
seesaw of scoring. The Hoyas began the | 
day’s scoring twenty minutes into play 
when junior Todd Kinney scored on a 
25-yord attempt which travelled over 
goalie ‘Tom Gosselin’s head. GU held 
onto this slim lead for only ten minutes 
longer, when the Mount answered with 
a goal from midfielder Joe Young. The 
game remained tied at 1-1 at halftime. 

The second half was characterized by 
aggressive play and physical contact. 
The pair of yellow cards and the 23 fouls 
commitied by both sides did not hinder 
the Hoya offense, however, as Geor- 

getown again took the lead 14 minutes 
into second half play. Junior forward 
Todd Colonna centered a pass to tcam- 
mate Matt Lieb, a sophomore back, who 

headed the ball past Gosselin to give GU 
a 2-1 advantage. 

Despite a strong defense, the Hoyas 
were unable to outhustle Mountaineer 
Even Hytten, who got past the GU 
defenders and scored an unassisted goal 
with just under six minutes remaining in 

  

Be a Prime Time 

Performer!!! 
WRITE SPORTS. 
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kok ok” 
—Roger Meersman, The Journal 

  

The National Theatre of Ireland 

THE 
PLAYBOY 
OF THE 
WESTERN 
WORLD 
by J.M. SYNGE 
Directed by VINCENT DOWLING 

Now through October 21 

Kennedy Center 
Eisenhower Theater 

HALEF-PRICE TICKETS 
FOR FULL-TIME 

STUDENTS 
At box office with valid 1.D., 1 hour 

prior to performance, subject to 
availability. For information, call 

(202) 467-4600. 

        

      

ae) 
Cold :L 

Get your own 
18" x 24" color poster 

of the coolest girl 
on campus, 

Laura Palmer. 

Send a $3 check or M.O. 
and your address to: 

TWIN PEAKS 
POSTER OFFER 
P.O. Box 4640 

Westbury, NY 11592 

ATWIN a 
PEAKS 

(P.S. She's still dead...)   

Todd Kinney led the Hoyas in the shutout against Pitt. 

goal; however, the Hoyas offense was 

unable to convert opportunities for scor- 
ing, and the tie sent the game into over- 
time. 

Georgetown goalie, junior Bryan 
Gowdy, saved three Mount shots in the 
overtime periods and tallied nine saves 
for the game. The Mountaineer offense 
proved too strong for the Hoyas, how- 
ever, as the Mount’s Hytten scored the 
game-winning goal two minutes into the 
second overtime. 

The Hoyas dominated the shots on 
goal, tallying 27 of the 41 attempted. 

Georgetown faced Big East rival Pitt 
after coming off a disappointing 3-1 loss 
to Villanova. The Hoyas had no mercy 
on the Panthers and shut them out by a 

  
Jim Mangan/Twe Hova 

regulation. Georgetown tightened up its 
defense to prevent another Mountaineer 

first half, but the powerful defenses of 
both teams proved too strong to allow a 
goal. The game remained scoreless until 
fifteen minutes into the second half 
when sophomore Tom Dillow notched 
his third game-winning goal of the year 
from an assist by teammates Peter 
Couhig and Brian Fuller. Colonna 
scored the Hoyas’ second goal fifteen 
minutes later from an assist by 
sophomore Gui Barbosa. 

The Hoya offense would not let up 
with a 2-0 lead as junior Matt Kops 
added a goal from a Tim Kecgan cross 
with two minutes left in the game to 

  

By Mikkel Jessen-Petersen 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The men’s tennis team finished its 
most successful week of the 1990 fall 
season by placing seventh out of 38 
teams in the Eastern Colleges Athletic 
Conference (ECAC) Team Champion- 
ship last weekend, and then defeating 
George Mason Wednesday, 9-0. 

Georgetown players ripped through 
the first day of the ECAC tournament 
winning all seven of their matches. The 
Hoyas’ lone doubles team, consisting of 
freshman John Santoro and junior T.J. 
Laverte, defeated Mt. St. Mary’s and 
then trounced Seton Hall, 6-2, 6-0. 

Junior Joe Wang lost the first set of his 
match with his New York Tech op- 
ponent, 7-5, but rebounded to capture 

The man of the day, however, was 
junior Bob Wice. Wice, playing No.3 for 
Georgetown, won all three of his 

matches. He swept through the first two 
rounds by defeating opponents from 
Rochester and Bates. In the third round, 
Wice lost the first set tie-breaker against 
his Villanova adversary before coming 
back, 6-4, 6-1. 

“Bob [Wice] had a great tournament,” 
said Head Coach Rich Bausch. “This is 
definitely the best he has played since 
his freshman year.” The junior sustained 
an injury in his freshman year from 
which he seems to have finally 
recovered, according to Bausch. 

All good things come to an end, how- 
ever: the seven wins on Saturday were 
followed by three losses for the team on 

Hoyas Show Improvement 
doubles team, which had been so 
dominant in its previous rounds, ap- 
peared on the road to another victory 
with a 6-2 first-set win, but the pair lost 
their last two sets, 6-2, 6-3. 

The Hoyas displayed their own ability 
to use weaponry as they exploded past 
George Mason University (GMU) later 
in the week, winning all nine matches. 
Wice and Wang, the No. 1 doubles tan- 
dem, won in three sets, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. 
More impressive, however, were the 

other two doubles squads. Both include 
Georgetown freshmen who captured 
their first wins as Hoyas with their 
doubles victories. T.J. Laverte com- 
bined his experience with Chris Pisano’s 
talent to win 6-3, 7-6. 

  

  

* DEVIL, from p.14 

Wernersbach in the corner of the end 
zone for the first score. 

But the 27-point second quarter ex- 
plosion by the Red Devils left the Hoyas 
with an insurmountable deficit. A 98- 
yard interception return by Dickinson 
cornerback Mike Sterner highlighted the 
scoring barrage. 

“They were big and physical, just too 
much for us to handle,” Glacken said. 

The Hoyas were unable to mount any 
consistent offensive attack at any point 
in the contest, but the GU defense was 
able to effectively shut down the Red 
Devil offense in the second half. Geor- 

  

  
time this season that the Hoyas have 
allowed their opponents to score more 
than 40 points. 

Glacken and his staff are optimistic 
that the Hoyas will fare better with 
Franklin and Marshall. 

The Diplomats have run the option 
effectively thus far in 1990, and have a 

trio of talented runners who have been 
able to burn opponents when cutting to 
the sidelines. 

“They are quick, but I think that we 
-can handle them,” Glacken said. 

Defensively, Franklin and Marshall 
has differed from other GU opponents 
by employing a man to man defensive 
backfield. In doing so, the Diplomats 
have been able to put significant pres- 

GU Prepares for Diplomats 
and six defenders. 

“We have worked on our offensive 
pass blocking a great deal this week to 
prepare,” Glacken said. 

The Dipiomats may be quicker than 
Dickinson, but they don not have the 
same sizc and strength, according to 
Glacken. With this in mind, the Hoyas 
will look to run more off-tackle plays 
and less trapping plays. 
“We won’t try to finesse them the way 

we did with Dickinson. We are going to 
do our best to overpower them,” Glack- 
cn said. 

Matt- 
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Women’s Volleyball 

‘Hoyas Take 
‘Tourney Title 
Kollmann Named Player of Week 
  

By Rob Berntsen 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Sophomore Simone Kollmann 
played an instrumental role in power- 
ing the Georgetown volleyball team to 
four straight victories. For her efforts, 
Kollman was named last week’s Big 
East Volleyball Player of the Week. 

Kollmann, a 5-foot-10 middle hit- 

ter/outside hitter from Mutterstadt, 
Germany, was a consistent force in last 

* year’s Hoyas squad. She was selected 
to four all-tournament teams, includ- 
ing the Big East Conference 
Tournament team. She led the Hoyas 
as a freshman in kills with 525, tied for 

first in service aces (68) and was 
second on team with digs (331). 

  

  

Georgetown easily won the first two 
games, 15-9, 15-5, the Dragons made 

a comeback bid in the third game, beat- 
ing the Hoyas 15-12. 

The match-winning game featured a 
determined Georgetown team that 
finished off Drexel, 15-7. 

“There was better team work this 
week than last,” Toribio Straka said. 

“We were much more concentrated 
that last week.” 

In the Georgetown Invitational, the 

Hoyas approached perfection. They 
did not lose a single game until the 
third match. } 

In their first match, the Hoyas blew 
Hartford back to Connecticut, 15-3, 
15-5, and 15-11. They then swept the 

  

82   

KOLLMANN’S WEEK TOTALS 

Kills Attempts Aces 
170 11     

It’s no surprise, then, that Coach Nila 

Toribio Straka and the team refer to 
Koii:nan as “the German tank.” 

This year Kollmann has already 
registered 245 kills for a 4.3 average 
per game and 180 digs fora 3.2 average 
per game. 

Leading her team into a week when 
Georgetown dominated its opponents, 
Kollmann totaled 82 kills in 170 at- 
tempts with only 20 errors, which gave 
her a .365 hiting percentage to go along 
with 58 digs and 11 service aces. Each 
of the statistics were team records for 
the season. 

Last weck’s schedule was a busy one 
for GU, featuring both The Hoya In- 
vitational and a match against Drexel. 

Drexel did not pose a tremendous 
threat to the rebounding Hoyas. After 

University of Pennsylvania, 3 games to 
none (15-3, 15-5, 15-11). 

The Hoyas finally captured the 
championship by defeating the 
Providence Friars, 3-1 (7-15, 15-12, 
15-7, 15-9). Kollmann registered a 29 
kill, 28 dig, and three service ace per- 

formance in the win. 
In addition to a solid performance by 

Kollman last weekend in which she 

had. 66 kills, 44 digs and 11 service 
aces, setter Erin Murray also was voted 
to the invitational’s All-Tournament 
Team. 

This week the Hoyas defend their 
undefeated Big East conference record 
when they go on the road to match up 
against Boston College and rematch 
against Providence. 

  

  
Cross Country 

Women Take 
Invitational 
  

By Matt Brennan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Depth was the key for the women’s 
team in its commanding first-place 
finish at the Wake Forest Invitational 
Saturday. 

All ten Hoya runrers finished in the 
top 16. Senior co-captain Susan Dahm 
led the way with a second-place finish. 

Meanwhile, the pieces of the 
men’ssquad are still being put together. 
Due to recent injuries, last weckend’s 
competition marked the first time the 
Hoyas were able to compete with their 
full squad. The Hoyas overcame the lack 
of team racing experience to take fifth 
place in an outstanding ficld at Wake 

Forest. 
Leading the men’s team was the com- 

bination of junior Steve Holman, who 
took sixth place overall in 24:46.4, and 
senior co-captain Can Ireland, who 
finished twelfth in 25:02.7. 

The women’s team demonstrated the 
talent which has made it one of the top 
five teams in the nation. The strong core 
of ten Hoyas all finished in the top 16, 
including five runners finishing in the 
top seven. Georgetown finished in first 
place with a total of 24 points, while 
William and Mary claimed second with 
61 points and Dartmouth took third 
place with 83 points. 
Dahm, who was the top Hoya finisher 

at Notre Dame, once again took that 

honor with a 17:05.2, less than three 
seconds behind the first place finisher. 

The Hoya pack was not far behind 
Dahm, with sophomore Christi Con- 
stantin (17:2C.8), juniors Karen Cannon 
(17:25.9) and Mary German (17:29.0), 
an fifth-year senior, Mary Noel Zadnik 
(17:34.1), claiming fourth through 
seveth place, respectively. 

Catherine Feeney took ninth place 
while junior Christine Char finished 

See WAKE, p.12     
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Football 

GU Back 

After 

Devil 

Demolition 
By Jason Levien 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

After an impressive 31-7 victory, the 
Hoyas stormed into Carlisle, Pa. to face 

the Dickinson College Red Devils, but 
crawled back to campus after a41-3 loss. 
The Hoyas now look to get back in sync 
when they travel to Pennsylvania for the 
third time this season to face the 
Diplomats of Franklin and Marshall. 

Dickinson, a Division III national 

powerhouse, upped its record to 3-0 with 
the victory over Georgetown, and has 
racked up a total of 127 points to its 
opponents 10 in 1990. The Hoyas fell to 
1-2 and lost the momentum they had 
gained with their previous win. 

Franklin and Marshall won a grueling 
defensive struggle against Muhlenberg 
Saturday, leaving the Diplomats with a 
2-1 record. 
Although the Diplomats trounced the 

Hoyas last year at Kehoe Field, Geor- 
getown Head Coach Scotty Glacken 
said that the 1990 Diplomats are not as 
strong as the Red Devils. 

“That is no ordinary team,” Glacken 
said of Dickinson. “We lcarned a lot 
about what it is going to take for us to 
get to that level, but nobody in Division 
Three is the caliber of Dickinson.” 

The Hoyas turned the ball over seven 
times, allowed 11 sacks, and were called 
for costly penalties in their game with 
Dickinson. “They forced a great deal of 
our mistakes,” Glacken sid. 

Senior fullback Joe Cesare, coughed 
up the bal! on the Hoyas’ own 24-yard- 
line with 3:20 remaining, initiating the 
Red Devil onslaught. Dickinson 
quarterback Stu Jamer found Tom 

See DEVIL, p.13 

  

| A Closer Look at 
Georgetown Football 
  

By Yale Yee 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

When you think about Georgetown, 
you undoubtedly think about college 
basketball and the likes of John 
Thompson, Patrick Ewing, Reggie Wil- 
liams, and Charles Smith. But did you 
know that Georgetown defeated the 
University of Miami, 13-0, in football in 
1935, or that the Hoyas were ranked 
13th nationally and invited to the 
Orange Bowl in 1941 and to the Sun 
Bowl in 1950? 

From its inception in 1887 to its dis- 
continuance in 1951, the Georgetown 
University football program won 288 
games, compiling a winning percentage 
of 60 percent against many eastern 
powerhouses. From 1937 to 1940, Head 
Coach Jack Hagerty led the Hoyas to a 
23-game unbeaten streak before losing 
to Boston College. 

World War II took its toll on the 

universities and colleges of the US, and 

Georgetown was no exception. For the 
first time in the history of the university, 
there was no football from 1943-45. 
After the war, Georgetown attempted to 
revive its program, but its efforts proved 
unsuccessful. 

Assistant Athletic Director Joseph 
Lang said, “The end of football in 1950 

can be attributed to rising costs and loss 
of interest. Prior to World War II, col- 
lege football was centralized on the East 
Coast. Westward expansion and the 
desire to migrate out of the larger eastern 
cities resulted in interest of college foot- 
ball shifting clsewhere,” Lang said. 
From 1951 to 1963, Georgetown had no 
football program. 

In the early 60s, revived interest in 
the sport led to the organization of a 
student-run club. Students first formed a 
league where teams from respective 
classes would compete. In 1964, Geor- 

See PROGRAM, p.11 
  

Rowing and Politics Lead Rylski to GU 
  

By Christine Vayo 
Special to The HOYA 

Before the Cold War thawed, Peter Rylski spoke out against 
the Communist government in Poland. But frustrated that his 
outcries were not being heard, he fled to the United States. 
Now Rylski still speaks out, but what worrics him isn’t that 

democracy won’t come to Poland. 
It’s that his crew teams won’t win. 
Georgetown’s new assistant crew coach may have been 

unfamiliar with American culture when he arrived in the 
United States just four years ago, but he knew enough about 
crew to attract the University of Washington, where he be- 
came assistant coach of the women’s freshmen team in 1986. 

“It was a lot of fun working with college kids,” Rylski said. 
Rylski, a native of Poland, coached crew for ten years in 

Warsaw. He worked for almost four years with the Polish 
National Rowing Team, a squad that competes on the World 
Championship and Olympic levels. 

After finding his niche in the college scene, he went on to 
be the women’s head coach at Washington State University 
for one year and then to the University of California, Santa 
Barbara (UCSB). While at UCSB, Rylski’s biggest ac- 
complishment was leading his heavyweight team to third 
place in the National Championships held in Madison, Wis- 
consin. 

Rylski said he decided to come to the East Coast to coach 
because it provided a better level of rowing competition. He 
said he was excited about Georgetown’s competitive future 

  

and impressed with the team’s dedication as athletes. 
“This team has a big chance to make the Dad Vail [Regat- 

tas],” Rylski said. 
In preparation for that, Rylski is currently teaching a new 

European rowing technique to the team. 
“Itis a new technique which is more natural, relaxing, faster 

and more fun for the rowers,” Rylski said. “[The technique] 
takes concentration but with the team’s dedication, it won’t 

be hard for them to learn easily and soon row faster.” 
Team captain Julie McCleery said she was happy with the 

direction in which the rowers are headed. 
“Practice is going well but we’re starting from the begin- 

ning relearning how to stroke,” McCleery said. “We’ve never 
had emphasis on technique and now we’ll be more uniform 
and focused in our rowing.” 

Janc Thomson agreed about the new method. 
“It’s a very different style than what we usually row,” 

Thomson said. “I think we’ll be pretty awesome.” 
With his new technique and positive attitude, Rylski has 

won respect and admiration from his rowers, despiie six-day- 
a-week practices. 

“He’s a very nice and patient man,” said Stephanie Ritz, a 
member of the team. 

Although the fall regattas approach, Rylski isn’t especially 
concerncd with them. Instead, he looks to the spring. 

“We'll just have some fun with the regattas, but are con- 
centrating on strength and perfection during the winter 
workouts so that speed will be the focus in the spring,” said 
Ritz. 

  

Coach Peter Rylski left Poland in 1986. 
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